
Brake Service Chassis Tools

RD-3163     Brake Lining Gauge
Measures brake lining remaining on pads in fraction 1/16” to 5/8”.
Check without removing caliper.
Meets disk brake inspection requirements.

TT-485A     Vacuum Testing/Brake Bleeding kit
Kit includes the vacuum pump, complete fittings and accessories for vacuum
testing and brake bleeding, plus a detailed owners manual. The vacuum pump
is field repairable. Replace  worn "o" ring,  seals and valves with the Vacuum
Pump Repair Kit.

CJ-610     Brake Cylinder Retainer Remover
For GM X and J body cars. Expands and holds this special retainer so the
brake cylinder may be removed. Insert the tool tips into the retainer ring and
expand by returning the knob.

CHS-916     Disc Brake Piston Tool
This “cube” tool rotates pistons back into brake calipers when replacing
brake pads on vehicles with rear wheel disc brakes.  Tool has 3/8"Dr.
provides six drive pin configurations to fit most cars and light trucks.
This updated version fits more applications than many competitors.

FT-095A     15 pcs Disc Brake Service Tool Set
Set Included: Brake Spring Pliers, GM-Ford Disc Brake Piston Tool,
Heavy-Duty Brake Pad Separator, Brake Spring Tool;  Brake Spring Tool
Disc Brake Piston Tool;  Drum Brake Adjusting Tool
Hex Socket:  1/4", 3/8", 7mm, 8mm, 10mm, Torx :  T40, T45, T50.

FT-095D     Disc Brake Repair Kit
Set included: Brake Adjustment Tool; Heavy-Duty Brake Pad Separator
GM-Ford Disc Brake Piston Tool;  Disc Brake Piston Tool,
Brake Shoe Retaining Spring Compressors; 3/8" Dr. Bit Driver Adapter;
6 hex bits: 1/4-inch, 5/16-inch, 3/8-inch, 7mm, 8mm, 10mm;  3 star bits:
T-40, T-45, T-50

FT-547     Brake Disc Removal Tool - Ford Transit
Removes the front and rear brake discs without damaging the bearings.
Manufactured from Chrome Molybdenum for strength.

CJ-980      Brake Spring Pliers
Tool easily removes and installs shoe return springs on most drum brakes.
Socket end removes spring from anchor stud and notched end installs spring

on anchor. Tool is chrome plated to resist rust and provide easy clear-up.
CJ-980        Brake Spring Pliers
CJ-980A     Brake Spring Pliers
CJ-980B     Brake Spring Pliers   13" with bendixsocket
CJ-980C     Brake Spring Pliers

RD-6501     Clearance Adjusting Tool
First, take off a dust-proof cover of the clearance -adjusting hole disposed in
the back of the drum brake system. Secondly, insert the clearance-adjusting
tool into the clearance-adjusting hole and move the clearance-adjusting brake
ratchet until a proper brake clearance is achieved.



Chassis Tools Brake Service

AT-335     Disc Brake Pad Spreader
Spreader fits between two new pads being installed, then expands to retract the
piston. Leaves hands free to start caliper over rotor. Slides off easily. Ford all
standard and four-piston caliper disc brakes.

CJ-680C     Brake Spring Tool
* Designed for import car brake return springs.  Removes and installs import
brake return springs.  Also works on domestic brakes that don't use an anchor
pin.  Engage brake spring in tool head, turn handle to lock on spring, and
expand spring to install or remove.

RD-3162     Brake Shoe Adjustment Gauge
Measures clearance between brake drums and shoes with diameters from 6-1/2”
to 14-1/4” (165mm to 362mm). Works on most small cars with drum brakes
prior to assembly. Inside calipers measure drum diameter. Outside calipers
transfer measurement to brake shoes. Calibrated in inches and mini-meters.

CJ-680B     Brake Spring Tool
For a wide variety of drum brake springs.  Wide window allows clear view of
button.  * Bright plated metal     * Double end      * Fluted red handle

CJ-680BB     Brake Spring Tool
For a wide variety of drum brake springs. Wide window allows clear view of
button. * Bright plated metal   * Double end         * Fluted red handle

CJ-680     Brake Shoe Retaining Spring Compressors
Removes brake shoe retaining spring washers 5/8" to 11/16" (16-17mm)
diameter. Use on late model compact cars and light trucks. Place tapered  end
over  brake spring retaining washer. Push tool in and rotate 1/4" turn to release
pressure and remove spring. Reverse to install.

CJ-680A     Brake Spring Washer Tool
Remove and install brake spring washers 5/8" to 7/8" in diameter. Fits both
large and small brake spring washers.

               Brake Adjustment Tool
2100            Speeds starwheel adjusting Tool,
Insert tool through slot in backing plate. Different angle adapts makes and models.
2100A      Drum Brake Adjusting Tool
* Blade width 17/32" x 3/8";    * 7" (177.8mm) long
2100AA   Drum Brake Adjusting Tool
Tool adjusts clearance between drum brake and brake shoe. It fits through a slot in the
backing plate and turns the star wheel in many drum brakes.
2100B      Star-nut turning tool for Chevrolet trucks with overload springs.
blades are 17/32" wide. Tool is 5-1/4" long.
2100C       One end has a wind tang set at a 29 angle for rear brakes;   other end
is set at a 45 angle for front brakes. 8-1/4" long.
2100D  Fix Bendix brakes with star adjusting nut and other self-adjusting brakes
(except Chevy). 7/32" wide blade,  1/32" tip thickness. 8-3/16" long.

CJ-660     Brake Spring Washer Tool
Fits both large and small washers. Troublesome brake shoe retaining spring
washers can now be easily removed and then reinstalled. Wide "window" allows
better visibility to align the nail and washer slot.



Chassis Tools Brake service

FT-207     16 pcs High-Quality Brake Tool Set
For brake maintenance / repair
Contents:   Brake Line Flare Nut Wrenches : For screwed connections of brake
lines at the front and rear axle; Brake Spring Pliers : For installing and removing
the brake shoe recuperating spring on riveted brake linings.
Screwdrivers with Impact : For brake disc fixing screws.
Screwdriver Sockets : for brake calliper screws
Special Tool for Brakes: For installing and removing spring plates and the holding
device of brake linings on drum brakes.
Wire Brake Calliper Brush + Brass Brake Calliper Brush
Assembly Tool: For installing and removing the draw spring of hand brake shoes;
Brake Cable Spring Pliers: For installing and removing hand brake cables of the
drum brake.
Brake Calliper File: For the removal of brake dust, rust and dirt from the brake
calliper.  With integrated flat scraper for removing crude residues.

3800      GM-Ford Disc Brake Piston Tool
Tool rotates the piston back on GM and Ford vehicles equipped with rear wheel disc
brakes. Fits GM vehicles with 2-1/8" and 1-7/8" pistons and Ford vehicles 1987 to
current with rear disc brakes. Use in conjunction with 3/8"Dr. tool

FT-2071     Brake Spring Pliers
• For glued and riveted brake linings, • With movable claw
• Surface chrome-plated

FT-2072     Brake Spring Pliers
• For installing and removing the brake shoe recuperating spring on riveted brake
linings  • Surface chrome-plated

CY-134     Disc Brake Pad Spreader
Easily installs pads on most cars.
Compresses disc brake piston for fast installation.

CJ-780     Disc Brake Caliper Rolt Tools
These sockets are designed for easy removal of Ford and GM caliper Torx bolts.
Features Torx Bit set into bolt head recess to help maintain alignment. Reduce
slippage and increase torque yield. Mane of heat treated alloy steel.
CJ-780A   Ford, 3 pieces Kit CJ-780-40, CJ-780-45, CJ-780-50.
CJ-780B    GM, 2 pieces Kit includes CJ-780-45, CJ-780-50

FT-330     Emergency  Brake Cable Removal Tool
* Used on domestic and import vehicles that utilize an emergency brake cable at the
rear wheels with cable connector under the vehicle, including drum brake
applications. * Place brake cable in slot of pliers and use blade of pliers to push the
cable out of the cable connector. * hardened steel construction for durability. * Soft
touch handle grips.

FT-525     Universal Emergency Brake Tool
Compresses spring on emergency brake cable to replace brake shoe arm.   * Fit
vehicles using cable/spring emergency brake assembly. * Eliminates pinched fingers.
* Frees one hand for replacing brake shoe lever.

7200     Universal Twin Disc Brake Pad Spreader
*For Single & Dual Piston Calipers  *Works on or off the vehicle; on most single
piston calipers. * Works on the following dual piston applications:  Ford F250, F350
& F450 Trucks, GM Lumina, Cutlass, Regal, and Grand Prix.
* Heavy-duty (3/16") pushing plate designed to be long-lasting.



Chassis Tools Brake Service

HL-0017     Air Brake Slack Adjuster
Designed to make slack adjustment on air brakes used on Timken, Fruehauf, Kay-
Burner and Trailermobile axles.  The VIM slack adjusting tool permits rapid and
easy checking of brake pot push rod movement. Adjustment of brakes can be made
with this one tool by using proper socket attached to 3/8" sq. drive provide.

2500     Wheel Hub Resurfacing Kit
Rust build-up on brake rotors can cause warping, and that causes pulsation and
diminished braking. This kit attacks the rust on lug studs and rotors on the hub
assembly faster and easier than anything you've used before. Usable on most
domestic and import vehicles with either front or rear disc brakes. The tool fits you
power drill.  Ø:38 mm

FT-449     Brake Spring Pliers
* For the operation of the retaining springs at the drum brake linings e.g. on
MERCEDES-BENZ type 168, class A,as well on various French cars:RENAULT
Clio,Twingo since 2003;  *For the new types of retaining springs(form C and P)
*Jaws are especially formed according to the retaining springs

FT-460A     Brake Cable Pliers
To remove and replace the Hand Brake Cable. The Pliers compress the return
springs so far that the cable may be easily removed and replaced.   Suitable for VW,
Audi, BMW, Nissan, Peugeot, Renault, Rover, Seat, etc.     Length: 225 mm

BT-015     Brake Caliper Guide Pin Wrench Set
This set contains everything necessary to remove and install guide pins from disc
brake calipers when performing brake service on the following vehicles:Most AMC
1980-1987,Most Buick1980-1989,Most Cadillac1980-1993,Most Chevrolet 1980-
1993,Most Chevrolet Trucks1980-1993,Some Dodge1980-1993,Some Dodge
Trucks1980-1993,Most Ford1983-1993,Most GMC Trucks1980-1993,

OT-225     Brake Shoe Retainer Spring Tool
Removes or installs brake shoes retaining springs in most older compact cars.

CJ-210     Air Brake Service Kit
This kit includes the tool needed to remove the air brake push rod clevis pins, and
both manual and automatic slack adjusters found on class 7& 8 tractor and trailer
brake systems.

FT-786     Bench Brake Bleeder
* Securely mount master cylinder in bench vise by one of the two mounting ears.  *
Attach bench bleeder mounting arm to remaining mounting ear of master cylinder.
* Assemble lever and plunger assembly of bench bleeder to mounting arm. * Install
reservoir from old master cylinder or replacement reservoir onto replacement master
cylinder.

FT-268     Dual Piston Brake Press
* Presses in dual brake pistons.  * Also works on single pistons. * Universal
application on all cars, light and heavy trucks. * Single piece operation, eliminates
nuts and bolts to assemble and disassemble on brake assemblies.

FT-156     Brake Lining Thickness Gauge
Color coded brake gauge identifies thickness levels for lining inspection. Green(8,
10, 12mm), Yellow(4, 5, 6mm), Red(2mm & 3mm) Inches Green(.3150 to .4720),
Yellow(.1575 to .2382), Red(.0787 to .1181).



Brake Service Chassis Tools

FT-116     Rear Disc Brake Caliper Tool Kit
Professional quality 11piese set for piston retraction of park-brake actuated rear wheel
disc brake calipers on most domestic and imported cars. This essential tool provides the
correct method of applied torque via the centre mounted hex forcing nut, to advance the
piston back into its cylinder whilst simply turning the integral T-bar. No more need to
lean heavily on ratchets and extension bars to force the piston home. Helps prevent
damage to pistons and boots. A real time saving tool. Complete kit housed blow mold
storage case.
FT-136A     Rear Disc Brake Caliper Tool
Adapters are individually skin-packed for do-it-yourselfers. Use with a ratchet and 3/8"
drive extension. Press downward and turn to compress piston.
set included: 1-1/2" Adapter (narrow pins) for most Hondas, Mazda, Dodge Conquests,
Mitsubishi Starions and 1-1/2" GMs (wide pins) for most Fords, Toyotas and Fieros.
1-5/8" Adapter for most Nissans/Datsuns and Subarus.
1-7/8" GM Adapter;  2-1/8" GM Adapter; 2-1/2" GM Adapter

3600      Brake Caliper Tool Kit
This tool set is a "must" item when installing new brake pads on vehicles with 4-wheel
disc brakes. Rotate the tool on the parking brake actuator to retract the piston. Works on
most GM vehicles with 1-1/2" brake pistons, most Ford vehicles, Pontiac Fiero, and
imported vehicles. Kit includes plate, 3/8" extension, forcing screw, and adapters.

7600     Brake Piston Readjusting Set
* For readjusting (pushing or turning) brake pistons on floating caliper ystems with or
without locking device for hand brakes. * Thrust bearing avoids damaging of the dust
boot. * With additional outside hexagon s 13 mm for flexible application of operating
tools, e.g. reversible ratchets. * application - suitable for all common vehicle types.

SF-9017A     HALDEX Brake Linkage Adjuster Extractor
•Substantial construction for drawing off firmly sitting BPW brake linkage adjusters. •
Certain stop through ring shaped bearing area

SF-9009G     BPW Brake Linkage Adjuster Extractor
•Substantial construction for drawing off firmly sitting BPW brake linkage adjusters. •
Suitable for older and automatic linkage adjusters.

SD-3027     Brake Caliper Wind Back Tool
                      Air powered

RD-3276     Universal Brake Caliper Tool
The tool is designed to provide a applicable way for the most 1、2、4、6、8 pistons
brake caliper service work that includes Mercedes-Benz S-class 、BMW 7-series、
Porsche、Racing cars …...etc.  It is easy to use and maintenance free.

FT-277     Slide Hammer
For stubborn brake pads.  Consists of slide hammer, jaw with 4,0 mm pins and jaw
with 5,9 mm pins. Length: 250 mm



Chassis Tools Brake Service 

CY-237C     18 pcs Brake
Caliper Wind Back Kit

CY-237D     21 pcs Brake
Caliper Wind Back Kit

HL-9044      11 pcs Brake
Piston Wind Back Kit

CY-237     11 pcs Brake
Caliper Wind Back Kit

CY-237A     12 pcs Brake
Caliper Wind Back Kit

CY-237B    13 pcs Brake
Caliper Wind Back Kit

CY-502A     Disc Brake Pison Separator
Fits in Brake caliper to push back pistons for new brake pads installation.

CY-502E     Speedy Brake Pad Spreader
Compresses Brake Pistons In Seconds.
Squeeze the handle and the fast acting plunger
compresses disc brake pistons in seconds.
Makes brake pad replacement an easy job.

CY-502D     Speedy Brake Pad Spreader
Compresses Brake Pistons In Seconds.
Squeeze the handle and the fast acting plunger
compresses disc brake pistons in seconds.
Makes brake pad replacement an easy job.

CY-502     Disc Brake Pison Separator
Material: Hardened  carbon steel jaws , Black finished & nickel plated Bolts
2 - Spread Jaws , size: 115mm x 50mm x 6mm. 1 - 100mm (4") Sliding Blot.
1 - "T" type Sliding Bolt with 21mm Hex Head insert 1/2"SQ.

7700     Front Coil Spring Compressor Kit
Suits: Mercedes Benz;  Models: W116, W123, W124, W126, W129, W140,
W170, W201, W202, W210, GM, Opel, Peugeot, Rover, Saab, Volvo, VW T2,
Ford Taurus, Hyundai, Mitsubishi Lada, Skoda, etc. Features extra strong
Trapezoid thread on center screw.  * Maximum Capacity: 5-1/2"(140mm)
Spring diameter;   * Overall Length: 13-3/8"(340mm)

SD-1007     Fork Spring Compressor Set
* Spring Compressors are multi-application tools
* Developed for modern macpherson suspensions, using a range of 3 sets of
interchangeable monoblock forks.

SD-1006     Fork Spring Compressor Set
* new type compressor for "Macpherson" shock absorber spring and equivalent
shock absorbers * Spring Compressors are multi-application tools
* Developed for modern macpherson suspensions, using a range of 3 sets of
interchangeable monoblock forks.



Spring compressor Chassis Tools

OT-245     Coil Spring Compressor
Tool compresses coil springs for removal/installation springs and spacers
quickly and efficiently. 11" (279.4mm) heat treated bolt Single turning action on
central shaft, For applications that tool to be inserted inside of coil spring. Hook can
be adjusted to various spring diameters. Hook, nut bodies and forks are forged.

OT-324     Front Coil Spring Compressor
*  Design for most late model rear wheel drive of domestic vehicles, which
coil springs are between upper and lower control arms. *  Includes four self-
aligning plate to ensure correct load distribution under tension; Two 3-3/8"
ID plates and two 4" ID plates  *  Will not work on Mercedes-Benz vehicles.

CY-107A     Coil Soring
Compressor -Cr-Mo (ACME)

CY-108A   Coil Spring
Compressor (Casting -
200mm)
(300mm also available)

CY-271    Heavy duty Coil
Spring Compressor (280mm)

CY-103     Macpherson Strut
Spring Compressor (300mm)

CY-104  Drop Forged Coil
Spring Compressor (5/8"-11UNC)

CY-104A    Drop Forged
Coil Spring Compressor
(300mm)
(5/8"-11 UNC)

CY-104B   Drop Forged Coil
Spring Compressor (370mm)
(5/8"-10 TM Square)

CY-104C   Drop Forged Coil
Spring Compressor (270mm)
(5/8"-11 UNC)

CY-104D   Drop Forged Coil
Spring Compressor (300mm)
(5/8"-10 TM Square)

CY-105    Coil Spring
Compressor (Casting) (250mm)
(300mm also available)

CY-105B    Middle Hex. Coil
Spring Compressor (230mm)

CY-106    Professional Strut
coil spring compressor (casting)

CY-104G   Coil Spring
Compressor (65-200mm)

CY-104E     Drop Coil Spring
Compressor set (5/8"-10 UNC)

CY-104H   Coil Spring
Compressor (65-370mm)



Chassis Tools Front End service 

CY-118     Tie Rod End Tool
Redesigned to use on imports and any front wheel drive vehicles, including
SUV with rack and pinion steering.  Live center tip on forcing screw swivels to
align tool to tie rod stud to ease in removal and prevent damage to stud.

3400A     Truck Inner Tie Rod Tool
This tool comes with four crows feet, sizes 1-7/16", 33.6mm, 38.4mm and
42mm to fit many Toyota, Nissan, Ford, Lincoln, Mercury and Chevrolet truck
and SUV applications. Also fits some Cadillac Escalade, Hummer H2, Honda
Passport and Jeep Liberty applications.

RD-3305     Universal Tie Rod Stabilizer Set
This tool set is designed to perform alignment up to the point of setting center
tie rod ends in their sockets when setting toe-in for all common type passenger
cars and light trucks on front wheels. This will help to adjust the tie rod for
proper toe-in angles. Would like to obtain a straight steering wheel，insuring
proper steering performance.

CY-111     Tie Rod End Lifter (Casting)
Designed to speed up the removal of ball-joints on steering and suspension
systems.  19mm jaw opening.  38mm maximum opening capacity.

CY-118     Tie Rod End Tool
Redesigned to use on imports and any front wheel drive vehicles, including
SUV with rack and pinion steering.  Live center tip on forcing screw swivels to
align tool to tie rod stud to ease in removal and prevent damage to stud.

AT-225     Tie Rod End Socket
For removing tie rod ends. Fits most cars and some trucks. U-shaped opening
measures 1-1/8" x 3/4". Use with 1/2" sq. dr. handles. 1-15/16" I.D., 2-1/4"
long.

CY-201A     Front End Service Set
This versatile set allows for easy removal of the most popular types of pitman
arms, tie rods and ball joints. Press type ball joint separator allows for ball joint
removal without damage to boots and other parts that fork type removers may
cause.

FT-086     5 PCS Tie Rod Adjusting Tools
This master tie rod hook set covers tie rod sizes needed for all jobs. Unique
design permits 360°  rotation of the adjusting sleeve, even where space is
limited. 1/2" Sq. drive allows use of a ratchet or flex bar.
Sizes:  3/4", 7/8", 1-1/8, 1-7/16", 1-13/16"

CY-201     Front End Service Set
This versatile set allows for easy removal of the most popular types of pitman
arms, tie rods and ball joints. Press type ball joint separator allows for ball joint
removal without damage to boots and other parts that fork type removers may
cause.

OT-925   MacPherson Strut Coil Spring Compressor
This tool was designed to instantly compress and hold MacPherson strut coil
springs for strut work servicing. It has a universal fit, applying to all spring
thicknesses. The U-bolts lock the spring into position, assuring a safe
environment for operation.



Tie Rod service Chassis Tools

CJ-520B     Inner Tie Rod Removal Set
Remove and install inner tie rods without removing steering gear. Adapters fit into
the tie rod socket. 1/2" drive ratchet fits drive end. Kit services both old and new
style inner tie  rods.     CJ-520BM-- Metric size;     CJ-520BS--  S.A.E. size

CJ-520     Inner Tie Rod Tools
For  installing  and  removing  the  Inner Tie Rod without  removing  the  rack  from
the  car. Long hollow socket slips right over the tie rod to easily reach the nut. Two
sizes to fit most applications.

CJ-520A     Inner Tie Rod Removal Set
Remove and install inner tie rods without removing steering gear. Adapters fit into
the tie rod socket. 1/2" drive ratchet fits drive end. Kit services both old and new
style inner tie  rods.available Metric & S.A.E. size

RD-1401     Inner Tie Rod Crimper Tool
This tool is designed to crimp a tie rod housing to the flats on the rack to keep it
from coming loose while the steering gear remains mounted.  Provides much easier
and neater than the hammer and chisel method.

CJ-490     Saginaw Tie Rod Sockets
These sockets remover and install inner tie rods on GM and Chrysler vehicles with
saginaw-type tack and pinion steering.    Metric Sizes: 30, 34, 36mm  sockets
S.A.E sizes: 1-3/16", 1-5/16"  1-7/16" socket

RD-1402     Inner Tie Rod Tool
Allows the operator to work on inner tie rods without removing the steering gear,
saving time and effort. Ideal tool to support the steering rack, preventing damage to
the pinion gear and the inner socket works on the tie rod end.
Accommodates 1/2" drive ratchet or breaker bar.

RD-3312     Inner/Outer Tie Rod Tools Set
Redesigned to use on import and many front wheel drive vehicles, including SUVS
with rack and Pinion steering. Live center tip on forcing screw swivels to align tool
to tie rod stud to ease in removal and revent damage to stud.
Set included:  Inner Tie Rod Tool; Inner Tie Rod Crimper Tool.  Outer Tie Rod Ball
Joint Separator;  Tie Rod End Remover.

CY-129     Outer Tie Rod Puller
Works on imports and domestics; front or rear wheel drives; and castor stamped steel
steering knuckles. You can apply up to 5 tons of force to this puller to break the tie
rod free from the steering knuckle without damaging either.

CY-119     Universal Tie Rod End Remover - 18mm
Heat treated drop forged steel body & thrust bolt. Fits most cars, simply insert tool
between spindle arm and tie rod, turn thrust bolt with 3/4"(19mm) socket or spanner
to spead tie rod easily. Fork 18mm(11/16").
CY-119A     Tie rod End Tool - 16mm  (Casting)

CJ-950     Tie Rod Adjusting Tool
Permits 360 rotation of sleeve for required adjustment. Four-position feature fits you
locate tool to grip sleeve properly, even when access is limited. Universal services
most models of impact and standard-size passenger cars and light truck.

CJ-250     Universal Tie Rod Tool
* Fits most domestic and import cars and light truck with split tie rod sleeves.  *
Double-end feature makes  360  degree  turns possible in confined spaces.



Chassis Tools Bearing Service 

CY-260B     Bearing Race and Seal Driver Set
Quickly & easily inserts wheel bearing races & seals without damage to race &
axle housing. 7 disc sizes for most standard wheel bearing. The flat surface of
the 7 disc can drive seals evenly.

RD-3274     Bearing Race And Seal Driver Set
Makes it easier to insert bearing race.
Collars fit most standard wheel bearing sizes.
Helps reduce damage to both race and axle housing.

CY-262A     Bearing Race and Seal Driver Set
Quickly & easily inserts wheel bearing races & seals without damage to race &
axle housing. ‧Contents:  3- Driver Handle:  115 & 140 & 160mm (L)
13-Adaptor:  10, 12, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 22, 25, 26, 28, 30mm.
also SAE size available.

RD-3274     Bearing Positioning Tool Set
It includes a grip having an inner end fixed with a combining rod with a combining hole
and 6 pieces heavy-duty positioning press blocks with different diameters in order to
match different-sized bearings.  There are 3 pieces positioning press blocks are formed
with two different diameters.   Set contains nine sizes：1.555”(39.5mm), 1.752”
(44.5mm), 1.968”(50.0mm), 2.322”(59.0mm), 2.48”(63.0mm), 2.559”
(65.0mm), 2.834”(72.0mm), 2.992”(76.0mm), 3.189”(81.0mm)

PC-0026     Universal Press and Pull Set
Special design for adjust sizes quickly & window view
capacity sizes from from dia. 44~82mm,
Special for Slient Bearings, Hydraulic Bearings,
Bearing Bushes, Ball bearings, Shaft Seals, Rubber bearings, etc..

CY-260     Bearing Race and Seal Driver Set
Quickly and easily installs wheel bearing races & seals without destruction to
race or axle housing.  Set includes six discs to it common bearing sizes:
1.565", 1.75", 1.965", 2.325", 2.47" & 2.555"

CY-260A      Bearing Race & Seal Driver Set
Insert tapered wheel bearing race and seals without damage to the component
or axle housing.  9 disc tool sizes fit most standard wheel bearings. Tapered
sides of disc tools install races, and flat sides install seals Contains: Driver
handle with bolt. Size : 1.565", 1.750", 1.965", 2.325", 2.470", 2.555", 2.830", 2.995",
3.180 ,

OT-243     Bearing and Seal Driver Sets
Starter set. Size range: 5/8" thru 2" diameter. Contains handle and discs
specially selected to provide the driver sizes most frequently needed in
automotive service. Contained in handy pandy plastic storage box.

FT-655     Bearing Fitting Tool Kit
Made of shock-resistant polyacetate, this light model is designed to be taken
along and used out in the field.  Impact rings: 10 - 50 mm
Impact aluminum sleeves: 18 - 32 - 52 mm
Impact rubber Hammer : 50mm



Bearing & Bushing service Chassis Tools

FT-978     Universal Puller Set For Wheel bearing Cage
3 Arm design for better Gripping under the samllest work column, and evenly of
consistent force apply to gripping the bearing ring. To turn the spindle to engaged
bearing shell and remove it safely.  Delivery: puller arms and spindle clamp chain
wrench SW6   Technical data:  Spindle Length: 200 mm;  Spindle M20 * 1.5
 pressure mushroom Ø :34mm anfgesteckt secured with o-ring
Arm width: 27mm; Off length: 98mm;  Weight: 2642g
Use range : Ø50～Ø120

FT-735     Ball Race Extractors
Schedule of 46 commonly used ball races with extractor sizes to fit.

FT-740     Ball Bearing Extractor Set
*  Extractors;   *  Sets of Pulling Legs
*  Supporting Pin

OT-286A     4 pcs Blind Bearing Adapter set
Adapters are used 5/8"-12 x 12-3/4" acme thread slide rods for removing blind hold
bearings, bushings and sleeves.  contains: Internal Diameter Range
size:  3/8" ~ 1/2";   9/16" ~ 11/16";   5/8" ~ 1";    1" ~ 1-1/4"

HL-9080     FWD Front Wheel Bearing Tools set
set of 23 pcs;  A great tool used to replace front wheel  bearings without removing
the steering knuckle & strut assembly.  AS the spindle assemble isn't removed there
is no need to align front end after the job is done; Fit on most cars;  Could be worked
with shop press also.

FT-378     Universal Bearing Bushing Extractor
                     use with Hydraulic Press

AT-745     Rear Wheel Bearing Remover & Installer Kit
apply for Mercedes Benz
This precision machined tool is used for removing and replacing the rear wheel
bearing found on Mercedes Benz rear axles. This tool is also used for the installation
of the rear axle flange. Suits Mercedes Benz models: 124, 129, 201 & 202.

FT-526A     3/8" dr. Sq. Combination Driver : with 4 Lugs-24mm
FT-526B     3/8" dr. Sq. Bearing - with 6 Lugs - 44mm
FT-526C     3/8" dr. Sq. Bearing - with 6 Lugs - 47mm
FT-526D     3/8" dr. Sq. Bearing - with 4 Pcs Pins
FT-526E      1/2" dr. Sq. Bearing and seal - with 4 pcs pins

3200     Front Wheel Drive Bearing Service Set
The set includes all the special receiving cups, adaptors and pulling attachments for
servicing front wheel bearings on later model Audi, Ford, GM, Opel, Volkswagen,
etc.



Chassis Tools Bearing & Bushing service

FT-279     Pulling Device for Silentbloc (Mechanical Drive)
Universally suitable for silentblocs or pivoting bearings with Ø 40 - 71 mm
The pulling device enables the quick, safe and professional removal and
replacement of silentblocs and pivoting bearings.
The mechanical drive included in the set enables the pulling out of silentblocs and
pivoting bearings as from a inner bore-Ø of 10 mm.
The possibility to easily complement the tool set with other parts, such as centring-
and pressure rings or press-/support sleeves, makes this pulling device almost
universally applicable,

FT-858     Bearing Puller Long Reach puller
Reach: 300mm;   Spread: 10~50mm

FT-249      Wheel Bearing Tool Kit  (with mechanical drive)
Suitable for Fiat, VW-Audi, BMW, Ford, Seat, Skoda, Opel, etc.
For fast, safe and professional removal and installation of Wheel bearings. The
special design of pressure washers ensures safe and accurate centering of the wheel
bearings and change that when removing and installing the wheel bearing only on
the bearing outer ring.

SF-8033     Thin Type Two Jaws Bearing Remover
‧ Special design for removing the bearing in narrow space.
‧ Working depth : 93mm;  Jaws thinkness : 1.5mm
‧ Applicable bearing dimension: Φ30~90mm.

OT-287     Pilot Bearing Puller (Screw type)
This screw-type puller will remove fly wheel pilot bearing up to 7-1/2" (190mm)
long. Will also pull bearing and bushing on generators and starters. Standard range
is 1/2" ~ 1-1/2" (13 ~ 38mm) I.D. Smaller jaws are available to service a shorter
range of 3/8" ~ 1-3/8" (9.5 ~ 35mm)

2020     Upper Control Arm Bushing Service Set
Includes all adapters needed for quick bushing removal/installation without
removing control arm form vehicles. Now you can easily replace pressing type
upper control arm bushing on most late model Ford GM and Chrysler vehicles
without removing the control arm . Mechanical screw power quickly removes the worn
bushing and install the new one without damaging the control arm. Includes C frame,

OT-288     Pilot Bearing Puller (Slide Hammer type)
This slide-hammer type puller will remove pilot bearings from the crankshaft on all
makes and models with transmission-equipped vehicles. Lightweight hammer
weights less than two pounds (.85kg) to give a precision pull with minimal
damage. The center rod is 1/2"-13 and jaws spread from 1/2"~1-1/2" (13 ~ 38mm).
Smaller jaws are available to service a shorter range of 3/8"~1-3/8" (9.5~35mm).
OAL : 17" (43cm)

OT-296     Universal Bearing Cup Remover
*Pulls internal bearing cups, seals and bushings  *Use with slide hammer having
5/8"-18 thread   *For servicing FWD cars
*Spread: 5/16" ~ 3-1/4",  Reach: to 3-1/2"

OT-281     Pilot Bearing Puller
*  Designed to pall flywheel pilot bearings in dose quarters were slide hammer
cannot be used.;  *  For many models with engine in chassis. Sizes: Cap.: 7/8"~2"
(22.2~50.8mm);   Cap.: 1/2"~1-1/2"(12.7~38mm).



Bearing & Bushing service Chassis Tools

FT-976     Bearing Extractor Set (Universal)
For pilot bearings, generator bearings, etc. With range from 10 - 30 mm
diameter. Application: For passenger cars and trucks (lorries);  The collets are
manufactured from a special high grade steel to ensure proper functioning of the
tool.  Consists of:   * Slide Hammer;   * Spreader 5, 6mm;  * Jaws 10, 12, 15, 17,
20, 25, 27, 30mm

CY-290     Rear Bushing Installation Tool Set
Suitable for In-Situ Installation of Rear Axle Mounting Bushes on Selected VW
AND  AUDI   VEHICLE.
Use With Ratchet Wrench or Spanner to insert Composite Bushes.
Applications: AUDI A3, VW BORA AND GOLF IV.

CY-290A     VW Bush Remover/Installer Set (POLO)
Suitable for VW Polo (9N) front-axle bracket wishbone silent blocs. The removal
and replacement of the silent bloc placed in dir bracket is easily and safely
carried out directly on the vehicle by using the extractor.
Applicable: VW Polo (9N); SEAT Ibiza IV, Cordoba (ab Bj. 02) Altea, Skoda
Fabia, Roomster; AUDI A2

OT-249     9 pcs HD Bushing Remover/Insert kit
Sizes 1-5/16" x 7/16" through 1-3/4" x 1-7/8";  (33.3mm x 11.1mm through
44.5mm x 47.6mm).   Driver and driver nut included.

FT-966     Guide Sleeve Puller
Guide sleeves can be pulled out and knocked in without incurring any damage.
The puller works on the principle of an internal collet chuck.   In engine and
gearbox engineering, so-called guide sleeves are used for accurate fixing of the
housing halves. These guide sleeves should therefore not be installed or removed
with tongs or a hammer.   * Slide Hammer   * Internal collet chuck  Ø 5, 6, 7, 8,
9 10mm

FT-895     Universal Puller for Wet-Type Sleeves
This tool will remove cylinder sleeves faster than ordinary pullers because it
requires very little setup time. Cone adjustment positions the puller jaws quickly,
locking bar is tightened. To aid in breaking "frozen" sleeves loose, adjustable
bridge is positioned on the cylinder block and the bearing-mounted forcing nut is
tightened. Next, bridge is removed and slide hammer assembly is attached. With
a few sharp hammer blows, sleeve is pulled. In most cases, job time will average
less than two minutes per cylinder. The puller features a 5 lb. slide hammer to
help bust loose even the most stubborn sleeves.  * Special adapters are
unnecessary.  * Adjustable jaws fit sleeves 3"~6-1/2" in diameter

2030B  Brake Anchor Pin And Bushing Service Set
This rugged forged "C" frame press easily removes the often rusted truck brake anchor
pins and bushings. Mechanical screw power does the job quickly with little effort. With
this press you can handle truck brake pins up to 1-1/4" (32mm) diameter.

6529T       Ball Joint Service Kits
The Ball Joint Service Kits(Truck/Van/SUV )is the most comprehensive and
complete kit available on the market! This 55+ piece kit covers press in ball
joints on the following Truck/Van/SUV applications; Toyota, Hyundai, KIA,
Infinity,Isuzu, Nissan, Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, Plymouth , Mitsubishi, Ford,
Lincoln, Mercury, Mazda,Chevrolet, Buick, Oldsmablle,Pontiac, cadillac,
GMC,Hummer. Information at your fingertips the comprehensive manual
includes diagrams with instructions- eliminating guesswork of which adapters
are required.



Chassis Tools Wheel Bearing service

2006     Universal  Wheel-Bearing Tool Set

FT-127A     Press and Pull Sleeve Kit
Universal tool set for extracting and drawing in:
Silent bearings, hydraulic bearings, bearing bushes, ball bearings, shaft seals,
rubber bearings, etc.
Fully universal application. Ideal for different vehicles. Cars + HGVs.
Depending on requirements, the particular sleeves can also be individually
reworked (e.g. recess, etc.)
Application also with workshop press + press frame.
* 20 x press-on sleeves
inside: Ø 34, 36, 38 - 70, 72 mm
Outside: Ø 44, 46, 48 - 80, 82 mm
* 4 x step discs,,
* 4 x pulling spindle +  nuts
Sizes:M10.M12.M14.M16.

FT-517A     Universal Axle and Slotted Nut Wrench Set
*Capacity:
6PT lock nuts: 1.3/4" to 5.1/4"(49-135mm) across the flats
8PT lock nuts: 1.3/4" to 5.5/8"(49-143mm) across the flats
Pin diameters：1/4"(6mm), 5/16"(8mm), 3/8"(10mm)

FT-887A     Sockets For Ball Bearing Nuts
Outer Teeths
Sizes available: 22x3,  26x3.5,  30x4,  33x4,  37x4.5,  44x5,  50x5.5,
56x5.5,  63x6,  69x6.5,  75x6.5

FT-887B     Sockets For Ball Bearing Nuts
Inner Teeths
Sizes available: 26x5.3,  31.2x6.25,  34.2x6.3,  38.2x6.65,  42.2x7.3,
50.1x8.25,  58.2x9.8,  74.6x11.9,  82.2x13.25,  87.7x13.

6000     10 Ton Push Puller Set
The Push-Puller is designed to quickly remove or install gears, bearings, pulleys,
couplings, sprockets, shafts, and other press-fitted parts without damage to the
part. A variety of adapters, attachment, and legs may be used with the push-puller
to apply either pushing or pulling force.

FT-820     Needle Bearing Extractor Sets
Also for ball bearing and bushings.  For bores: dia. 12, 15, 18 mm.
For cars: Audi, BMW, Citroen, Fiat, Ford, DB, Opel, Peugeeot, Porsche, Renault,
Rover, Saab, Volvo, VW, Nissan, Datsun, Toyota…
Contents: Pair of legs, 3 distance wedges, 1 slide hammer with holder.



Press & Pull set Chassis Tools

FT-127A     Press and Pull Sleeve Kit
Universal tool set for extracting and drawing in: Silent bearings, hydraulic
bearings, bearing bushes, ball bearings, shaft seals, rubber bearings, etc.
Fully universal application. Ideal for different vehicles. Cars + HGVs.
Depending on requirements, the particular sleeves can also be individually
reworked (e.g. recess, etc.) Application also with workshop press + press frame.
* 20 x press-on sleeves  inside:  Ø 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58,
60, 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72 mm
Outside: Ø 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72, 74, 76, 78,  80,
82 mm   *Universeal C-frame  245mm

FT-127B     Press and Pull Sleeve Kit
Universal tool set for extracting and drawing in:
Silent bearings, hydraulic bearings, bearing bushes, ball bearings, shaft seals,
rubber bearings, etc. Fully universal application. Ideal for different vehicles. Cars +
HGVs. Depending on requirements, the particular sleeves can also be individually
reworked (e.g. recess, etc.) Application also with workshop press + press frame.
* 22 x press-on sleeves,  inside:  Ø 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56,
58, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72, 75, 80 mm
Outside: Ø 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72, 74, 76, 78,  80,
82, 85, 90 mm * 5 x pulling spindle + nuts :M10. M12. M14. M16. M18.

HL-9025     BENZ(W202, W170) Lower Control
                        Arm Bushings Remover/Installer
Used for R&R of rear wheel bearing located in wheel carrier. This tool can also be
used to install the rear axle shaft flange.
* Applicable：Mercedes models W202 W170(C-CLASS)

HL-9021     BENZ Bush Remover/Installer
Removal and replacement tool for metallic bushes on rear axles Mercedes type 201
/ 124 / 202 / 140 / 129 / 210.;  The Tool incorporates an axial bearing and also
incorporates a pressure piece which guarantees the correct position of the new
metallic bushes when replaced.

HL-9023     BENZ(W140) Lower Control Arm
                         Bushings Remover/Installer
Used for R&R of rear wheel bearing located in wheel carrier. This tool can also be
used to install the rear axle shaft flange.
* Applicable：Mercedes models W140(S-CLASS)

HL-9024     BENZ(W210) Lower Control Arm
                       Bushings Remover/Installer
Used for R&R of rear wheel bearing located in wheel carrier. This tool can also be
used to install the rear axle shaft flange.
* Application：Mercedes models W210(NEW E-CLASS)

HL-9050     BMW (E32, E34) Bush Extractor
Removal and replacement tool for metallic bushes on upper sub-frame.
*  Application：BMW E32、E34

HL-9038   BENZ Axles Wheel Bearing Extractor/Installer
A great tool used to replace front wheel bearings without removing the steering
knuckle & strut assembly.  As the spindle assembly isn't removed, there is no need
to align front end after the job is done. It is saving a lot of time.  * Application：
Mercedes Benz, BMW, TOYOTA, VW, MARCH, FORD, VOLVO.



Chassis Tools Transmission service

HL-9055     BMW (E38、E39) Bush Remover/Installer
 Removal and replacement tool for metallic bushes on rear axles.
*  Application：BMW E38、E39.

HL-9054     BMW (E30,E36,E46) Bush Extractor
Used for R&R of rear wheel bearing located in wheel carrier.
* Application：BMW E30、E36、E46.

AT-165B     Transmission Selector Shaft Seal Remover & Installer
Capacity: 5/8" to 3/4" (16-19mm)

AT-165     Transmission Seal Remover & Installer
GM transmission Seal remover & installer allows user to remove and install transmission
shift selector shaft seals without draining fluid screw threaded cone into deal and tighten
remover screw to easily pull worn seal. Then place installer over new seal and selector
shaft and lightly tap with hammer.
AT-165A     Transmission Seal Removers & Installer
Remove and install transmission shift selector shaft seals without draining fluid. To use
screw cone -shaped threads into seal and tighten remover screw to pull worn seals. Place
installer over new seal and selector shaft and tap with hammer to install.

CJ-40     GM transmission oil cooler line disconnect tool
Specially designed to work in tight places, and so simple to operate you can do it with just
one hand. After inserting into the quick-connect fitting, Works on 2WD and 4WD pickups
and vans with electronic shift overdrive automatic transmission.

FT-907B     BMW Transmission Socket
•1/2"DR. for grooved nut on transmission drive shaft flange.
•Applicable: BMW 5HP24/5HP30 transmission.

AT-25     Transmission/Transaxle Plugs
Stops loss of transmission fluid. Five stepped plugs  fit  both  transmission and  transaxles
on most import and domestic cars and pickups. Stepped design prevents slipping out.
Adapter 23450 includes side gear centering for Ford transaxles. Plugs cover a range of 1"-
2.180"(25.4mm-53.37mm). Plugs may be purchased individually.

FT-907A     BMW Transmission Socket
• Special designed for BMW-5HP 18 transmission socket.
• With 1/2" drive.  • Applicable: 5HP18

FT-175     Transmission Stop-Off Tool
* Eliminates need to drain transmission fluid when making repairs or replacing drive
shaft U-joints. * Plugs transmission drive shaft opening reducing transmission  fluid waste
on most domestic rear wheel drive cars.

SF-9005F     MAN Truck Transmission Socket,53.5mm
•3/4"DR. for grooved nut on transmission drive shaft flange.
•Applicable:  Transmission nut on MAN trucks

SF-9011A     Scania Transmission Clutch Front Main Shaft Socket
•  3/4"Dr. x 4 teeth, inner dia. 72.5mm (tooth to tooth)
Applicable:  Transmission nut;  European truck repair tool.



Bush service Chassis Tools Ball Joint Socket 

FT-670P     Universal Truck Ball-Joint Extractor
With three interchangeable forcing forks for universal application to eccentric rods
and tie rods on nearly all makes of vehicles, e.g., DAF, Iveco, MAN, Mercedes,
Skania, Volvo, etc.   available Jaws opening : 25- 32- 40- 48- 50- 57mm

AT-255     Ball Joint Socket
For use on 4-5 B axles such as found on Dodge, Ford, Chevrolet, GMC and international four
wheel drive trucks. Adjusts the sleeve in the top of
the yoke on the front suspension. 1/2" square drive, 1" O.D., 2-1/8" long.

AT-135     Ball Joint Socket
For Plymouth and Dodge cars. 3/4" square drive.  2-3/16" I.D. 2" long.

BT-085     Front leaf spring, pin & bushing service set
Truck Front Leaf Spring, Pin & Bushing Service Set. Delivers 10 tons of hydraulic
force to remove and install truck front spring eye pin and bushing assemblies quickly
and easily. Services bushings with diameters from 1-1/4" through 1-7/8", pin
diameters from 7/8" through 1-1/8". Handles all popular OE and aftermarket
components, including Horton pin and bushing assemblies. Services bushing
assemblies,

SF-7037     1/2"Dr. Pin Wrench Socket
                     - for Benz M-class (W163/W164)
Advantages: Used for Secure the retaining ring during R&R of ball joints.
Application range:  MERCEDS-BENZ  M-CLASS (W163/W164) lower ball joint of
front & rear axles.

FT-670     Universal Truck Ball-Joint Extractor
With three interchangeable forcing forks for universal application to eccentric rods
and tie rods on nearly all makes of vehicles, e.g., DAF, Iveco, MAN, Mercedes,
Skania, Volvo, etc.    Opening C : 25 - 32 - 47 mm

FT-626     Ball Joint Spanner Wrench
Designed for removal and installation of ball joint adjusting sleeves on 1/2-, 3/4-, and
1-ton Dana 44 open yoke front axles found on Chrysler, Ford, GM, International, and
Jeep 4WD vehicles. * Permits easy torquing with 1" socket for correct upper ball-joint
preload.

AT-215     Lower Ball Joint Socket
available sizes: Ø49 x45mm(L);    Ø51 x45mm(L);    Ø60 x57mm(L);

FT-890     Ball Joint Sockets
FT-890A     for medium-size Chrysler cars. 3/4" Dr. x 1-59/64", 2"(L).
FT-890B     for Chrysler pick-ups and vans. 3/4" Dr. x 2-9/64", 2"(L).

SF-7039     BENZ Front Lower Control Arm Ball Joint
                       Extractor/Installer tool set
‧Use to remove and install lower ball joint support on the wishbone.
‧On car maintenance. Benz chassis repair tool.
‧Application range: Mercedes Benz W124, W129, W201

CJ-150     Ball Joint Spanner Wrench
Designed for removal and installation of ball joint adjusting sleeves on 1/2-, 3/4-, and 1-ton
Dana open yoke front axles found on Ford, GM, Chrysler, IHC, and Jeep 4WD vehicles



Chassis Tools Ball Joint Separator

CY-109H     Hydraulic HGV Ball Joint Separator
Special design 2-stage operation suits most cars and light trucks ball joints in steering &
suspension. Tempered drop forged steel body and offset lever provide an excellent
performance and long usage. Offset lever permits maximum jaw openings in 30mm (1-3/16)
& 56mm (2-3/16). ‧Jaw open: 22mm.
‧Patented Hydraulic ram provides max.  1.5 tons.

CY-110     Ball Joint Separator
Heat treated drop forged steel body & bolt for long rough usage.
Spread ball joints easily where space prevents use of direct action method.
Jaw open: 19mm, maximum opening 38mm.

CY-161       Universal Ball Joint Puller -17mm
For removing the ball pivots on steering arms, steering tie rocks,
steering knuckles, etc.   Jaw open: 17mm.

CY-162       Universal Ball Joint Puller - 20mm
For removing the ball pivots on steering arms, steering tie rocks,
steering knuckles, etc.   Jaw open: 20mm.

CY-109F     Hydraulic HGV Ball Joint Separator
‧ For separating HGV ball-joint. Strengthened fork and lever allows for greater force to be
applied.  ‧Jaw opening capacity: 70mm ; Jaw  width: 36mm
‧Patented Hydraulic ram provides max.  12 tons.

CY-109C     Ball Joint Separator
Special design 2-stage operation suits most cars and light trucks ball joints in steering &
suspension. Tempered drop forged steel body and offset lever provide an excellent
performance and long usage. Offset lever permits maximum jaw openings in 30mm (1-3/16)
& 56mm (2-3/16).   Jaw open: 22mm.

CY-109D     Ball Joint Separator
‧ For splitting track-rod ends, anti-roll bar mountings, wheel-hub ball joints.
‧Jaws opening:20mm ‧Opening:2-stage(50-80mm)
‧For Opel/Rekord,Senator,Monza,VW Transporter

CY-109A     Ball Joint Separator
Heat treated drop forged steel body & bolt for long rough usage.
Spread ball joints easily where space prevents use of direct action method.
Jaws open: 19mm.

CY-109B     Ball Joint Separator
Special design 2-stage operation suits most cars and light trucks ball joints in steering &
suspension. Tempered drop forged steel body and offset lever provide an excellent
performance and long usage. Offset lever permits maximum jaw openings in 30mm (1-3/16)
& 56mm (2-3/16).    Jaw open: 22mm.

HL-9047     Universal Ball Joint Separator
For splitting track-rod ends, anti-roll bar mountings, ball joints, ect. Especially in small
space conditions like on AUDI, VW,BMW, FORD, Mercedes (W170,W202,W210,W220
etc.) OPEL/VAUXHALL, MITSUBISHI etc.

HL-9009     Universal Ball Joint Separator
* Special steel for removing the ball pivots on steering arms, steering tie rocks, steering
knuckles, ect.



Ball Joint Puller Chassis Tools

SF-901523     Ball Joint-Puller Bell Vibro-Impact, 23mm
•Pressure pieces in the spindle rotating mounted
•Spindle suitable for impact wrenches

SF-901525     Ball Joint-Puller Bell Vibro-Impact, 25mm
•Pressure pieces in the spindle rotating mounted
•Spindle suitable for impact wrenches

SF-901530     Ball Joint-Puller Bell Vibro-Impact, 30mm
•Pressure pieces in the spindle rotating mounted  •Spindle suitable for impact
wrenches Application range: All light trucks. Such as  BMW (E39),  Benz
(W203/W210/W211/W220/W221), Mitsubishi Delica, Canter, Toyota Dyna

SF-901532     Ball Joint-Puller Bell Vibro-Impact, 32mm
•Pressure pieces in the spindle rotating mounted  •Spindle suitable for impact
wrenches; Application range:3.5 tons~8.8 tons trucks

SF-901539     Ball Joint-Puller Bell Vibro-Impact, 39mm
•Pressure pieces in the spindle rotating mounted  •Spindle suitable for impact
wrenches; Application range: over 4 tons and European trucks,HiNO
Special for MAN 414 drag link.

SF-901562    Ball Joint-Puller Bell Vibro-Impact,
3/4"Dr.62mm
•Pressure pieces in the spindle rotating mounted  •Spindle suitable for impact
wrenches; Application range: 15 tons~35 tons of HINO,ISUZU,NISSAN,FUSO
truck and bus

SF-901542    Ball Joint-Puller Bell Vibro-Impact,
3/4"Dr.42mm
•Pressure pieces in the spindle rotating mounted  •Spindle suitable for impact
wrenches; Application range: Benz Actros & MAN 414.

SF-901547    Ball Joint-Puller Bell Vibro-Impact,
3/4"Dr.47mm
•Pressure pieces in the spindle rotating mounted  •Spindle suitable for impact
wrenches; Application range: HINO,ISUZU,UD,FUSO, 8.8T ~10.5T truck.



Ball Joint service Chassis Tools

CY-515     5 pcs Pickle Fork Kit
* a multi-purpose kit that features all the tools required to separatemost ball joint, tie
rod, pitman arms and shock absorber links.  * All 3 forks can be with either drive
handles * pilot head designed handles absorb shock and protect from distortion.

CY-133     Ball Joints Separators
Ball joint service is easier with this tool.It was designed to safely remove ball joints
from spindle support arms,and can be used on a wide variety of vehicles,from
compact cars to light-duty trucks.  Zinc-chrome plated;    Size: 18mm(H) x 410
mm(L);  24mm(H) x 300mm(L); 28mm(H) x 300mm(L)

CY-133D     Ball Joints Separators
Heavy-duty rod end remover using impact force from the blow of a hammer. Allows
for quick precision lifting of the stubborn rod in the steering rod. The rod end
remover has a widened end for hammering into, an appropriately dilated jaw angle
and the right wedge profile to ensure safe and efficient work.

CY-122     Ball Joint Separator -- 23mm
• For splitting track-rod ends and ball joints,

CY-289     Ball Join Remover/Installer Kit
‧Essential Time and money saver Removes and installs press-fit    Control
arm ball joint on BMW 3". Series vehicles. Mot specific.
Application Works on vehicle and there is no requirement to remove the
controlarm from the vehicle.  Includes all necessary adaptor sleeves .Use with
ratchet wrench.

CY-116     Universal Ball Joint Extractor - 22mm
• For splitting track-rod ends, anti-roll bar mountings, ball joints, etc.
 A : 22mm      Max.B : 62mm

CY-115C      Ball Joint Puller Set
Application :   For AUDI , BMW, FORD, CHRYSLER, OPEL, SAAB, VOLVO,
VW, NISSAN, TOYOTA.  Set included sizes : 23mm(DIA.) x 55 mm(L),
28mm(DIA.) x 55 mm(L),  34mm(DIA.) x 63 mm(L),

SF-901542    Ball Joint-Puller Bell Vibro-Impact, 3/4"Dr.42mm
•Pressure pieces in the spindle rotating mounted  •Spindle suitable for impact
wrenches; Application range: MAN Tractor Trailer FE410A

SF-901565    Ball Joint-Puller Bell Vibro-Impact, 3/4"Dr.65mm
•Pressure pieces in the spindle rotating mounted  •Spindle suitable for impact
wrenches;



Ball Joint service Chassis Tools

2005     U-Joint Service Set
For Spicer' and Rockwell Universal Joints This service tool removes even the most
rusted and corroded bearings easily and mechanically, without damage to the U-
joint components, even in limited space. The tool applies up to 7 tons of force to
separate yoke assemblies and remove bearings. U-joint service tool is for superior
to sledgehammer methods.

2190I     Chrysler/Jeep Truck Ball Joint Set
A complete set of adapters and special large C-frame to remove and install ball
joints on most Chrysler/Dodge light-duty trucks, 1999 - 2004 and Jeep Cherokee,
Grand Cherokee, Wrangler, and Liberty vehicles, 1997 - 2004.

2190J      Wheel Stud Remover / Installer Master Kit
* Determine which removing adapter fits the wheel stud.Insert the adapter into C-
frame. * Position the C-frame and adapter on a wheel stud. * Set Includes:  C-
frmae / Forcing Screw Assembly;  Removing;  Adapter.(33.9mm);  Removing
adapter. (40.8mm);  Receiving Cup.  Removng Pin.;  Installing Adapter.

CY-236     Ball Joint Anchor Pin Press Set
Special designed for the removal and installation of press fit parts, such as ball
joints, universal joints and truck break anchor pins, without having to resort to
makeshift methods. It contains heavy-duty C frame press, receiver tubes, and
installation and removing adapters.

2030A    Master Ball Joint Service Tools Set
This kit has the same features as #2030 plus addition of the #2190 four wheel
drive adaptors. All supplied in blow mold case.

2030C  Mercedes Ball Joint Remover/Installer
* For removing and installing the ball joint into the steering knuckle.
* Applicable: W220

2030F     Ball Joint Press Master Set
The ball joint master is designed to be used without removing the control arm
from the vehicle on most cars and trucks that have press-fit type ball joints.

2030G    Benz (W220/W211/W230) Ball-Joint Installer/ Remover
*On car maintenance.  *Special design to remove & install the ball joint without
removing any parts. *Applicable:Benz W220/W211/W230

2190D     Master Ball Joint Adapter Set
Expands the service capability of your No. 2030 joint service tool set Includes all
the receiver tubes and removing /installing adapters needed to work on most GM,
Ford and Dodge two-and for -wheel-drive pickups, vans, and sport utility vehicles
through 1997, application chart included. Works on press-fit upper and lower ball
joints. Set also includes the No. 7917 live center forcing screw plug, and a plastic
storage/carrying case.



Chassis Tools Ball Joint service 

ST-953     5 pcs FWD Axle Nut Sockst Set
Large metric hex sizes for removing and installing front hub/axle nuts.
Available in two grades. Use with 1/2" Dr. wrench tools.
Contents:  1/2"Dr. x 29, 30, 32, 34, 36 mm.

CJ-960     1" Drive 5 PCs Budd Wheel Socket Set
Metric sizes for Isuzu, Hino, Mitsubishi Fuso and Import trucks,
Size:   33- 35- 38- 41mm Hex budd wheel socket. For Mack Midliners, white
Volvo and other import trucks w/dual rear wheel;  Size:  1-1/2" Hex budd wheel
socket. For American-made trucks w/dual rear wheels.

OT-950    Master FWD Front wheel bearing tool set
This is the same great adapter set as in the OT-955, but also includes OT-936A
slide hammer puller, OT-936C front hub remover, and OT-954 front axle
installer. Works on either domestic or import front wheel drive cars and light
trucks.

ST-658     8 pcs Front Wheel Drive Axle Nut Socket Set
1/2" dr. x  27, 28mm;   length - 78mm
1/2" dr. x 29, 30, 32, 34, 35, 36mm;   length - 90mm

OT-216     U-Joint Tool
Designed for use with a 1/2" impact wrench, this U-joint tool removes even the
most stubborn U-joints with ease. Compact and organized, it's easily set up, Bolts
included:  5/16"-24 x 1-1/2",  3/8"-24 x 1-1/2",  7/16"-20 x 1-1/2",  M8-1.25mm x
35mm;. Works on most Dana Spicer and Rockwell U-joints.

OT-955     FWD Front Wheel Bearing Adapter Set
Remove/replace front wheel bearing with the steering knuckle and strut assembly
still on the vehicle! That makes the whole job easier, eliminates the need for a
front end alignment after the service work is done. Use with a slide hammer and
front hub puller. Works on both domestic and import front wheel drive cars and
light trucks

OT-943     Front Wheel Drive Service Set
A handy collection of just what you need to service CV joints and axles. Includes
OT-929.OT-936D, and OT-936E CV joint puller set, plus the OT-954 front hub
installer, OT-936C front hub puller, and OT-936B rear axle pulling plate. The
OT-954 fits into the front hub of Escort/Lynx, Tempo/Topaz,  attaches to the slide
hammer assembly to service axles with bolts and studes up to 9/16" diameter, and
will fit 4 or 5 bolt stud circles from 4-1/4" to 5-9/16".

6100      Ball Joint Service Tool & Master Adapter Set
This set was created specifically to expand the capability of your No. 2030 ball
joint service set. It includes all the receiver tubes and removing/installing adapters
needed to work on press-fit upper and lower ball joints on most GM, Ford, and
Dodge 2-and- 4-wheel-drive pickups, vans, and sport utility vehicles, through
1997. Also includes the No.2030-1 live center forcing screw plug.

6100B     Ball Joint Service Tool & Master Adapter Set
This set was created specifically to expand the capability of your No.#2030 ball
joint service set. It includes all the receiver tubes and removing/installing adapters
needed to work on press-fit upper and lower ball joints on most GM, Ford, and
Dodge 2- and- 4 -wheel-drive pickups, vans, and sport utility vehicles, through
1997. Also includes the No. #2030-1 live center forcing screw plug. Packaged in
convenient carrying/storage case.  Honda Lower Ball Joint Tool Set  Use with
#2030 ball joint service set to remove and install both sizes of ball joints on 1983-
1997 Honda Accord, Civic, del Sol, and Prelude



Front wheel service Chassis Tools

ST-953     5 pcs FWD Axle Nut Socket Set
Large metric hex sizes for removing and installing front hub/axle nuts. Available
in two grades. Use with 1/2" drive tools.
Contents:       1/2" dr. x 29- 30- 32- 34- 36mm.

CY-206     Hubcap & Wheel Lock Remover Kit
* Dual sided tapered lug nut socket 7/8"(22mm) to 1-1/8"(28mm)
* Dual sided tapered lug nut socket 3/4"(19mm) to 15/16"(24mm)
* Dual sided twist thread socket 3/4" (19mm) to 13/16"(21mm)
* Hole through socket 15mm;    * GM spline hubcap lock remover 14mm
* Singe end socket 15mm;       Ford/Chrysler hubcap lock remover 14mm
* Extractor Punch  * Socket Installing Driver

CJ-1000    7 pcs Wheel Bearing Locknut Sockets Set
CJ-1000A    55mm hex locknut socket. 1/2" Drive
CJ-1000B    2-3/8" hex locknut socket
CJ-1000C    2-1/2" hex locknut socket
CJ-1000D    2-1/2" rounded hex locknut socket.
CJ-1000E    2-3/4" rounded hex locknut socket.
CJ-1000F    2-9/16" rounded hex locknut socket.
CJ-1000G    2-3/8" rounded hex locknut socket.

CY-212     Front Wheel Drive Axle Nut Socket set
Chrome molybdenum steel, 1/2" dr. ; Extra long socket makes full contact with
axle nut;  Prevents slippage and distortion of axle nuts; Length -90mm.
Contains:   1/2"Dr. x 29- 30- 32- 34- 35- 36-  38mm

CJ-430C     13Pc. Deluxe Wheel Lock Remover kit
• Most extensive wheel lock removal set on the market. • New sockets provide
additional coverage for some damaged wheel lugs as well as odd-sized wheel locks
not previously covered. • In addition to the wheel locks contained in the CJ-430B,
this kit adds: * Socket for 18mm stripped nuts, Corvette, & GM wheel locks. *
Socket for 19mm, 3/4" damaged wheel lugs and oversized wheel locks. * Socket for
7/8" damaged wheel lugs and oversized wheel locks. * 3" extension

ST-979     6 pcs Locknut Socket set
the set covers Ford, GMC, Dodge and International cars.
Set contains:  Ford and GM socket;  GM, Ford, Dodge and International socket;
GM and Ford socket;  1/2"Dr. wheel bearing locking socket 2-1/2"-6R;  1/2"Dr.
wheel bearing locking socket 2-3/4"-6R;   Ford and Dodge sockets.

CJ-430A     Hubcap & Wheel Lock Remover Kit
* Dual sided tapered lug nut socket  7/8"(22mm) to1-1/8"(28mm)
* Dual sided tapered lug nut socket  3/4"(19mm) to 15/16"(24mm)
* Dual sided twist thread socket  3/4" (19mm) to 13/16"(21mm)
* Hole through socket 15mm                                * Extractor Punch
* GM spline hubcap lock remover 14mm;           * Singe end socket 15mm
* Ford/Chrysler hubcap lock remover 14mm      * Socket Installing Driver
* 1/2"Dr. Locking Wheel Nut Remover x 13/16" & 1" x 38mm(L).

CJ-430B     Hubcap & Wheel Lock Remover Kit
CJ-430B-1   Ford & Chrysler Hubcap Locks.
CJ-430B-2   GM Spline Hubcap Locks.      CJ-430B-3   GM Hubcap Locks.
CJ-430B-4   Stripped 18mm Lug Nuts, GM Hubcap Locks,Ford wheel Locks.
CJ-430B-5   Corvette,GM,"N" & "F" Body Wheel Locks.GM Hubcap Locks.
CJ-430B-6   Standard Wheel Locks, Large GM Wheel Cover Locks.
CJ-430B-7   Oversize Wheel Locks.           CJ-430B-8    Extractor Punch.
CJ-430B-9   Chrysler Hubcap Lock.



Front wheel service Chassis Tools Axle Nut socket 

SF-8045    Universal Axle Nut Removal/Installation Kit
‧Tool loose and tight the rear wheel nut. ‧Both sides of pin are adjustable.
‧To scale the hole in the center and add the wrench. ‧Different sizes of pins are suit
to different kinds of cars.. ‧Using loosening tightening of the rear housing nuts.
‧Used in small vehicle (over 2 tons for circular nuts.)
‧Function with the same wrench. ‧General truck repair tool.
‧Application range: Over 2 tons vehicles with circular nuts.

OT-219     Hub Cap Installer
The chrome-plated hub caps used on over-the-road tractors can be difficult to install
without damage. They are easily dented, even when hand force is applied. Solution？
This tool OT-219 installer tool Constructed of high-density polyethylene.

SF-9011B      Scania Front Wheel Shock Absorber
                          Spring Washer  Removal Socket
SF-9011B   3/4"Dr.  size: 28.5mm for Front wheel
SF-9011F    3/4"Dr.  size: 34mm for Rear wheel

SF-7003    15PCS VAG Wheel Bearing Tool Set
‧For the new VAG models with wheel housings/hub unit.
‧Required for the correct installation.‧High time saving
faster execution at workshop press than at the vehicle,
ideally suited for Wheel bearing diameters 62- 66- 72 mm
(13” 14” 15” -undercarriages).
 Application range: VW-Polo new, Audi A2, Skoda Fabia, Seat Ibiza.

SF-7025    Universal Car Wheel Bearing Tool Set
‧For the dismantling and assembly of wheel housings and hub directly
on the vehicle‧Extension of the suspension strut and axle joint
is no longer required ‧300 mm gear pulling spindle
‧Through enclosed bolts (M12 + M14) wheel hubs can be removed
‧Pressure bearing protects against increased friction during the process
Application range: VW, Audi, Opel, Mercedes Benz, Peugeot, Citroen,
Renault, Ford, Honda, Mazda, Mitsubishi, Nissan,
Toyota,  Austin-Maestro, BMW

SF-9011C    Scania Rear Alxes Damper Rod Socket
3/4"Dr.  size: 34.5mm

SF-9011D    SCANIA Front Wheel Nut Socket, 80mm
‧3/4"Dr., This eight sided 80mm socket is specifically for front wheel nut sockets on
SCANIA trucks.
‧SCANIA front wheel nut socket.

SF-9011E    SCANIA Rear Wheel Nut Socket, 100mm
‧Control the nut with slide rod to adjust bearing. 3/4"Dr. x 100mm
‧This eight sided 100mm socket is specifically for rear wheel nut sockets on Scania
trucks.

SF-9011F    SCANIA Rear Wheel Shock Absorber
                        Spring Washer Removal Socket   3/4"Dr. x 34mm
‧This special socket removes.
‧European truck repair tool.



Wheel Bearing Locknut Chassis Tools Pinion Locknut 

Item No Opening size Item No Opening size

1901 2-3/32"(6pt.) 1909 3-1/4"(8pt.)

1920 2-1/4"(6pt.) 1924 3-3/8"(8pt.)

1902 2-3/8"(6pt.) 1910 3-1/2"(6pt.)

1936 2-3/8"(6R) 1911 3-1/2"(8pt.)

1903 2-3/8"(8pt.) 1925 3-3/4"(8pt.)

1921 2-1/2"(6pt.) 1926 3-3/4"(6pt.)

1904 2-9/16"(6pt.) 1927 3-13/16"(8pt.)

1905 2-9/16"(8pt.) 1912 3-7/8"(6pt.)

1928 2-9/16"(6R) 1913 3-7/8"(8pt.)

1922 2-5/8"(6pt.) 1914 4" (6pt.)

1923 2-3/4"(6pt.) 1915 4-1/8"(6pt.)

1937 2-3/4"(8pt.) 1940 4-1/8"(8pt.)

1932 2-7/8"(6pt.) 1916 4-3/8"(6pt.)

1933 2-7/8"(8pt.) 1917 4-3/8"(8pt.)

1906 3" (6pt.) 1938 4-1/2"(8pt.)

1907 3" (8pt.) 1941 4-13/16"(8pt.)

1934 3-1/8"(6pt.) 1918 4-7/8"(6pt.)

1935 3-1/8"(8pt.) 1919 4-7/8"(8pt.)

1908 3-1/4"(6pt.) 1939 5-1/4"(6pt.)

CJ-220     Truck Wheel Bearing
                Locknut Sockets
Each of  these sockets has 3/4" square drive opening,
Locknut removal and installation is simple, even when
wide-rim wheels are involved, sockets are made of high-
strength steel; openings resist "rounding out"

CJ220-7795      2-1/2"rounded hex locknut socket
Services 1995-newer Ford F-series 1/2-ton trucks and full-size
Bronco with automatic hubs. 3/4" sq. drive.

CJ220-7796       2-3/4"rounded hex locknut socket
Services 1995-newer Ford F-series 3/4- and 1-ton trucks with
automatic hubs. 3/4" sq. drive.

CY-302     1/2 Ton 4WD Bearing Locknut Tool
Removes and installs 4 slot front axle lock nuts. Reinforced outer lug
sleeve for tough applications. Heavy-duty alloy steel.
Use or 1/2 ton 4WD vehicles.

CJ-880      Truck Pinion Locknut Socket set
Nine sockets, engineered with the proper clearance to fit the yoke
and locknut assembly on a wide variety of truck transmissions /
differentials. Sockets have 3" of usable depth, 4" overall length.
Eliminates the need to gring or modify a standard socket to
provide the necessary clearance.
 individual size available : 2", 2-1/8", 2-1/4", 2-3/8", 2-
1/2", 2-5/8", 2-3/4", 55mm, 65mm.

CY-301   1/2~1 Ton 4WD Wheel Bearing Locknut
Tool
Removes and installs 4 slot front axle lock nuts. Use on 1/2-1 Ton
Ford and GM cars and trucks.  Heavy-duty alloy steel.



Bearing Locknut socket Chassis Tools Locknut wrench 

CY-319     1/2" DR. 2 Lug Spindle Nut Wrench
This 2-lug wrench removes spindle nuts found on 1988 and newer Isuzu pick-up, Trooper,
Amigo and Rodeo vehicles. It features uniquely designed lugs for strength. Use with 1/2"
square drive tool.

CY-320     1/2" DR. 4 lug spindle nut wrench
For use on 1982-1990 3/4 and 1 TON GM heavy duty trucks, 1985 to current 1/2 TON Ford
F-Series and full size Bronco with DANA 28 front axle, 1985-1/2 to current Ford F-250 heavy
duty truck, 1985-1/2 to current Ford F-350 4X4, DANA 50 IFS and Model 60 monobeam
outer adjusting nut.  Heavy duty Chrome Moly Alloy Steel construction.

CY-303     3/4 - 1 Ton 4WD wheel bearing locknut tool
Removes spindle nuts on 4WD vehicies, Ford 3/4 ton 1978-up,
GM 3/4 & 1 ton 1973-up.  Use with 1/2"Dr.  2-1/4" I.D., 2-1/2" O.D.

CY-304     1/2 - 3/4 Ton 4WD wheel bearing locknut tool
Removes: High-Shear lock nut on Dana 44 front axles found on Ford F-series 1/2 &
3/4 ton trucks & full-size Broncos.  1/2" drive, 2"(51mm) I.D.., 2-3/8"(60mm) O.D.

ST-663     2-5/8" Axle Nut Spanner Socket
use with 3/4" sq. dr. tools, Socket with 6-lugs to service on Chevy/GMC with
5200 and 7200 1b. axles. ; Outside diameter: 2-5/8"

ST-615     FORD Spindle Nut Socket
Uniquely designed to remove hi-sheer ratcheting axle nut. Special features include a
centering snout to help locate the special axle nut specially designed lugs for max.
Strength . Use on rear axles of 1985 and newer 2WD FORD F250/F350 trucks. Use
with 1/2" sq. dr. tools. Do not use with power tools.

CY-366     Ratcheting Lock Nut tool for FORD Trucks
Two tools in one! Double ended for both sizes of ratcheting style lock nuts. Small end fits
Ford 1986 to 1994 light trucks with Dana 44 front axle. Large end fits 1985 &newer Ford
F150-F350 trucks with Dana 80 full floating rear axle. Press tool into locknut and rotate to
release the ratchet inside the locknut. A torque wrench is used when installing. Use with 1/2"
sq. dr.

ST-661     3-5/8" Axle Nut Spanner Socket
use with 3/4" sq. dr. tools, Socket with 6-lugs to service on Chevy/GMC with
15,000 and 17,000 1b. axles. Outside diameter: 3-5/8"

ST-662     2-7/8" Axle Nut Spanner Socket
use with 3/4" sq. dr. tools, Socket with 6-lugs to service on Chevy/GMC with
11.000 and 13,500 1b. axles. Outside diameter: 2-7/8"

CY-318     Toyota Locknut Wrench
For 1995 - current Tacomas and 1996 - current T100 & 4 Runners. Four-pin design
for quick & easy removal. Removes locknuts from vehicles with new design front
wheel bearings. For use with 1/2" drive tool.  Heavy duty Chrome Moly Alloy Steel
construction.



Axle Nut socket Chassis Tools

SF-7035     VW Automatic Transmitions Nut Socket
Advantages: ‧Used for loosening and tightening the nut on the drive shaft.
‧M6-speed manual gearbox 0A3, 4-wheel drive.
Application range:  Only  for  VW

SF-9001A     IVECO Axle Nut Socket ,110mm
‧Six sided drive SW 36.       ‧Positive drive of the axle nut.
‧Any extensive slipping is avoided.  ‧Milled out profile.
‧Robust execution.    ‧Can be used with an impact wrench or torque wrench.
Application range: Iveco Eurotech Cursor HA, etc

SF-9001B     IVECO Axle Nut Socket , 98mm
‧Six sided drive SW 36    ‧Positive drive of the axle nut
‧Any extensive slipping is avoided   ‧Milled out profile
‧Robust execution   ‧Can be used with an impact wrench or torque wrench
Application range: Iveco Euro Cargo, etc.

SF-9003A     BENZ Axle Nut Socket,95 mm
‧ Six sided drive SW 36.   ‧ Positive drive of the axle nut.
‧ Any extensive slipping is avoided.  ‧ Milled out profile.
‧ Robust execution.  ‧ Can be used with an impact wrench or torque wrench.
Application range: Mercedes Benz axle trailers

SF-9003B     BENZ Rear Axle Nut Socket,105-125mm
‧Internal square drive to DIN 3121 /ISO 1174 .
‧Rigid Locating tube.   ‧High accuracy of fit.
‧Extremely robust execution.  ‧Suitable for high tightening and loosening torque.
Application range: Mercedes Benz Actros Rear axle, HL/HL 8 (Hypoid), etc.

SF-9005A     MAN Front Axle Nut Socket, 133 - 145mm
‧Internal square drive to DIN 3121 / ISO 1174 .   ‧Six sided drive SW 60.
‧Optional with sleeve Locating tube.      ‧High accuracy of fit.
‧Extremely robust execution.  ‧Suitable for high tightening and loosening torque.
Application range: MAN TGA Front axle, V9-82L-01(Disk brake/ABS), etc.

SF-9005B     MAN TGA Dr. Axle Nut Socket,133-145mm
‧Internal square drive to DIN 3121 / ISO 1174 .  ‧Six sided drive SW 60.
‧Optional with sleeve Locating tube.  ‧High accuracy of fit.
‧Extremely robust execution.  ‧Suitable for high tightening and loosening torque.
Application range: MAN TGA 460 drive axle, V9-82L-01(Disk brake/ABS),

SF-9005C   MAN TGA Front Axle Nut Socket,101-110mm
‧Internal square drive to DIN 3121 /ISO 1174.    ‧Six sided drive SW 60
‧High accuracy of fit.    ‧Extremely robust execution.
‧Suitable for high tightening and loosening torque.
Application range: MAN TGA Front axle, V9-82L-01 (Disk brake/ABS),etc.



Wheel Capsule tool Chassis Tools Axle Nut socket

SF-9005D     MAN Front Wheel Hub Extactor
‧The tool used to remove the front wheel hub.
‧Use this axle with spanner spin the screw.
‧Extremely robust execution.  ‧Flat oval form
‧European truck repair tool.    Application: MAN Truck.

SF-9019A     SAF Axle Nut Socket, 140mm
‧Positive drive of the axle nut. ‧Robust execution.  ‧Can be used with an impact
wrench or torque wrench. ‧ldeally suited for brake restoration working.
‧Forward tension with SW 32mm is at 150 N-m. ‧Angle of rotation 20-30 with
SW 46.  Application range: SAF Euro axle, etc

SF-9021A     Wheel Capsule And Axle Nut Socket, 65mm
•For clean ,easy loosening and tightening of flat oval wheel capsules and axle nuts, e.g. on
BPW axles. • For the dismantling and assembly of grease capsule on BPW axles

SF-9021B     Wheel Capsule And Axle Nut Socket, 80mm
•For clean ,easy loosening and tightening of flat oval wheel capsules and axle nuts, e.g. on
BPW axles. • For the dismantling and assembly of grease capsule on BPW axles

SF-9021C     Wheel Capsule And Axle Nut Socket, 85mm
•For clean ,easy loosening and tightening of flat oval wheel capsules and axle nuts, e.g. on
BPW axles. • For the dismantling and assembly of grease capsule on BPW axles

SF-9021D     Wheel Capsule And Axle Nut Socket, 95mm
•For clean ,easy loosening and tightening of flat oval wheel capsules and axle nuts, e.g. on
BPW axles. • For the dismantling and assembly of grease capsule on BPW axles

SF-9021E     Wheel Capsule And Axle Nut Socket, 111mm
•For clean ,easy loosening and tightening of flat oval wheel capsules and axle nuts, e.g. on
BPW axles. • For the dismantling and assembly of grease capsule on BPW axles

SF-9021F     Wheel Capsule And Axle Nut Socket, 120mm
•For clean ,easy loosening and tightening of flat oval wheel capsules and axle nuts, e.g. on
BPW axles. • For the dismantling and assembly of grease capsule on BPW axles



Hub service Chassis Tools Axle Nut socket

SF-7031     Compact Wheel Hub/Bearing Tool Set
Advantages: ‧Professional fitting direct on the vehicle (removal with existing wheel
hub extractor or universal sliding hammer). ‧Minimum working effort - high time
saving. ‧Simple and safe handling. ‧Can also be optionally used with a workshop
press. ‧Possible extensions for bearing unit Ø 62+66+72 mm due to the modular
systemApplication range:  Audi A2 ,Audi A2 1.2L ,VW LUPO,VW Polo FOX, Seat
Ibiza , Skoda Fabia

SF-9005G     MAN Axle Bearing Extractor
‧For replace MAN truck hub bearing and remove the old bearings essential tool.
‧Turn the screw to remove the bearing. ‧To be used with wrench.
‧European truck repair tool. ‧Specialty tools.
Application range: Change the MAN Truck Hub bearing.

SF-9005H     MAN Tractor Axle Bearing Extractor
‧Best tool for replacing MAN tractor hub bearings and removing the old bearings
essential tool. ‧Turn the screw and remove the old bearing. ‧European truck repair
tool.  ‧Very convenient tools. ‧Specialty tools.
Application range:MAN Truck tractor 33460/ 410/ 414 with front disc brake bearing.

SF-9013A     BENZ & MAN Clamp Nut Socket, 56mm
‧For professional loosening and tightening. ‧Extremly versatile. ‧Rectangular form.
‧Usably with rectangular clamp nuts on the axle stub. ‧Suitable for exact torque with a 3/4
” square drive. Application range: DAF, MAN trucks (with clamping nut no.81.92901-0066)
BENZ trucks (axles VL3/8,13,VO3/10,VL4/7,9,10,VD4/14,VO4/11,13,18,VL4/15,16,19 and
VD4/20 in type 363,385,387,389,391,393,395,617,620, 621,622,623,625 and 649 (ex:BENZ
ACTROS with drum brake tightening nut no.652 330 00 88)) BENZ buses (axles VO3/10,
4/11, 4/13 and 4/19 in type 0303,0305G and 0307) KASSBOHRER/SETRA(front axle 6.5
+7.5 in types S210 and 215,SG 219-221 and non-driven rear axle types S216 HDS and S228

SF-9013B     BENZ & MAN Clamp Nut Socket,60mm
‧For professional loosening and tightening. ‧Extremly versatile. ‧Rectangular
form. ‧Usably with rectangular clamp nuts on the axle stub.‧Suitable for exact
torque with a 3/4" square drive. Application range: DAF, KASSBOHERE/SETRA
BENZ and MAN 9 tons strengthen front axle VL5. BENZ SK front axle VL5/1 D-
9,VL5/2 D-9,series 2629/6x4,2635 k/6x4,3535 K8/x4/4,such as BENZ  Actros with
disc brake and FAUST 9 tons front axle.

SF-9013E     MAN & BENZ Drive Axle Nut Socket
                          (Dr,3/4,H60,6 TEETH)
‧For removing the drive axle nut. ‧Use the tool to remove the drive shaft nut.
‧European truck repair tool. ‧Flat oval form. ‧Special steel.
Application range: MAN, Mercedes Benz truck.

SF-9013C    BENZ & MAN Rear Axle Nut Socket 80-95mm
‧Internal square drive to DIN 3121/ISO 1174.  ‧Rigid locating tube.
‧Optional with expander sleeve(bayonet locking system). High accuracy of fit.
‧Extremely robust execution.‧Suitable for high tightening and loosening torque.‧
Special steel. Application range: Mercedes Benz Atego Rear axle, Vitaro 814, MAN,
etc

SF-9013D     BENZ & MAN Rear Axle Nut Socket 95-115mm
‧Internal square drive to DIN 3121 /ISO 1174.  ‧Optional with sleeve Locating
tube. ‧High accuracy of fit. ‧Extremely robust execution.
‧Suitable for high tightening and loosening torque. ‧Special steel.
Application range: Mercedes Benz und MAN 10+13t Reduction  axle, Hypoid-and
Trailer axle NR7/4,   Omnibus 0305 G + 0405G, etc.



Hub service Chassis Tools Axle Nut socket

ST-628     4 lug drive Pinion Shaft Flange Nut socket
For use on Mercedes Benz 107 114 115 116 models Removes drive pinion shaft
flange grooved nuts. Use with 1/2" drive spanners.

ST-627     Rear Axle Flange Nut Socket
The special socket removes rear axle flange grooved nuts on Mercedes Benz
models 107, 114, 115, 116, 126 axle with CV joints when replacing axle seals
and axle bearings.

AT-125     1" Drive Budd-wheel Socket
Socket removes and installs Budd-type wheel fasteners. It has 2 openings,
13/16" square and 1-1/2" hex, eliminating the need for 2 separate sockets. It is
designed for use with power impact tools.   Length: 4". Weight: 2 lb.

ST-660     1/2" sq. dr. Transit Lock Nut Tool
*  For Lock nuts fitted on Pre December 1998 FORD.
 Transit 80, 100, 115, 120 Models with type 34 Axles.

ST-696    9/16" x 21 x 82 mml deep socket
                         applied for : VW- Audi, Jap, Pkw

ST-697    9/16"  x 19 x 82 mml deep socket
applied for : VW-Audi, Seat, Citroen, Fiat, Opel, Peugeot, Renault,

OT-946A     Rear Axle Bearing Puller Set
Includes pulling tools to remove semi-floating rear axle bearings quickly.
Available in three sixes to works on most domestic cars. Used with 2-1/2"
to 5 lb. slide hammer with 5/8"-18T.

CY-211     Spindle Nut Wrench Set
* For many 2 wheel and 4 wheel drive light truck applications.
* Includes 4 x 4 spindle removing socket.
* Includes Toyota locknut wrench. * CR-Vanadium Steel Construction.

ST-656     1" sq. x 13/16" sq.  x 90mml socket

ST-657     ABS Pressure-Switch Socket
This is an essential tool when you're removing or installing the pressure switch
on an ABS unit. It features a thin-wall design that works well in tight spaces. 1-
1/2" socket opening works on Delco Moraine Powermaster III ABS system on
1989 to 91 Buick Regal, Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme, and Pontiac Grand Prix.
Accommodates a 3/8" drive ratchet or breaker bar.

ST-643A      Stud Extractor / Installer Socket Set
* Contains:   1/2" dr. 8 pcs Sockets  6, 8, 10, 12mm & 1/4", 5/16", 3/8", 7/16";
* Designed for hard-to-get-at studs
* Packaged in a durable molded plastic box

ST-673     3 pcs emergency Lug Nut remover socket
* 1/2"Dr.  Deep internal reverse threads provide terrific grip.
* This socket fit lug nuts/bolts on most vehicles.
Size Available :  1/2" dr. x 1-1/8" x 38 mml;   1" x 38 mml;   13/16" x 38 mml

CY-005     5 pcs universal strut nut tool set
10.5mm - VW Golf Rear Axle.                    12.5mm - VW Polo Front Axle.
14.5mm - Polo, Golf, Passat, Audi 80.       14.5mm - Austin Maestro.
14.0mm - Mercedes Benz; W209 (C-class), W209 (CLK).



Wheel Nut remover Chassis Tools Hub Puller

FT-720     Universal Hub Pullers
For all cars and commercial vehicles. Fits hub circles up to Ø250mm.
Revolving end parts of legs ensure that no damage can be done to studs, axle or
inner parts of the wheel.

CY-269B     7 pcs Locking Wheel Nut Remover Socket Set
1/2" dr. x 17, 18.5, 20, 21.5, 23, 24.5, 26mm
* Seven Socket Sizes Fit Locking Wheel Nuts on Most Vehicles
* For Use on Stripped or Damaged Wheel Nuts
* Use with 1/2” Drive;  * Maximum Recommended Air Pressure 90 PSI

FT-067     Telescopic Wheel Nut Wrench for Vehicles
For installing and removing wheel nuts / bolts on commercial vehicles.
• Extra long lever arm (max. length 1,430 mm) allows application of high forces (up
to 1,200 Nm in extended position).  • 3 parts – tool can be disassembled and allows
space-saving storage in the storage or tool box.; • The fitting accuracy of interior and
exterior tube provides exact and safe fit in every length.• Safety pin avoids
unintentional loosening – removing of safety pin with pin Ø3mm. • Special welding
method provides force-fit connection of inside square 20 3/4" & exterior tube.

CY-316     2 pcs Emergercy Lug Nut Remove Socket Set
Deep internal reverse threads provide terrific grip.  Heavy-gauge impact-grade steel-
won't split or crack. This socket fit lug nuts / bolts on most vehicles.
1/2" DR x 13/16".     1/2" DR x 1".

CY-322     4WD Front Spindle Puller
This Puller enables you to remove the front spindle on light-duty 4WD trucks. It's
designed for full-size Ford, GM, International, and Jeep pickups with Dana front
axles. Also works on Ford Ranger and Bronco II. 5/8" fine thread makes  Fits
spindle thread sizes 2"-16,  1-5/8"-16 and 38mm-1.5.

CJ-260     4-WD Spindle Puller
Fits all common 4-WD pick-up Spindles stepped design  fits  1-1/2",  1-5/8" and  2" spindles.
Use with either a 1/2"-20 or 5/8"-18 slide hammer.

OT-314A     Spindle Nut Wrench Slide Hammer Set
* For many 2 wheel and 4 wheel drive light truck applications.;
* Includes 4x4 spindle removing socket.; * Includes Toyota locknut wrench. *
Chrome Vanadium Steel Construction. Replacement Parts Available. * 24" Long
with 5lb. hammer & 5/8"-18 threaded end.   * Breaker Bars (1/2"Dr. x 18" long)

BT-010     Universal Hub Separator
Complete versatile adapters included to handle hub removing from most popular
front wheel drive vehicles. Acme threaded forcing & adjusting screws make rugged
jobs easy & efficient. Applications: ,Ford, Honda, Mazda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mitsubishi, hatsu, Subaru, Suzuki, Saab, VW, Fiat, Renault & Hyundai.

OT-946     Rear Axle Service Set
The tools you need for flange type rear axle and bearing removal on most late model
passenger cars and light trucks. Set includes the OT-936AB rear axle pulling plate
and 5 lb. Slide hammer. The axle bearing pullers, used with the slide hammer, made
short work of removing semi-floating rear axle bearings.

OT-289     Hub Puller & Installer kit
Designed to remove and install most front wheel drive hubs.
For servicing of wheel bearing , transaxle and CV joints



Hub service Chassis Tools Wheel Nut socket

SF-9005E     MAN Front Wheel Hub Extractor
‧To install front wheel hub of MAN.  ‧There is a bearing inside the tool to save
power. ‧Use this axle with spanner spin the screw. ‧Robust Execution.
‧Very Convenient Tools. ‧European truck repair tool.
Application range : MAN Truck.

SF-9005I     MAN Front Wheel Hub Remover, 166mm
‧When MAN axle bearing is stuck due to it’s over heat,use this tool with air
wrench for labor saver and easier removal. ‧Use this axle with spanner spin the
screw.
‧Extremely robust execution.  ‧European truck repair tool.
‧Very convenient tools.   Application range : MAN New type Truck.

HL-9053     BMW (E34) Hub Remover / Installer
Designed for professional removal and installation of rear wheel hub.
* Applicable：E34.

OT-227     FORD Vacuum Front Hub Release Tool set
For CV joint, ball joint, and wheel bearing sensor service, the only way to remove
Ford's new vacuum hub without breaking it is with this tool set. These hubs are
plastic, so standard removal tools simply will not pull them without damage. The
removal clips slip into the slots on the hub to release the connection, and the puller
contains the clips and hub for removal. Designed for 1998 and newer 4X4s with
vacuum front hubs: Rangers, F-250s, and F-350s.

FT-720A     Universal Wheel Hub Puller
Sliding and interchangeable pulling hooks.  • With 5 hooks;   • Special steel;   •
Surface galvanized   sb: 115~225mm, Spindle: G 3/4" x 200 mm, Max. tons: 10

OT-226     Universal Hub Puller
Readily adjustable sliding legs to pull wheel hubs more quicker & easier where the
bolt circle does not exceed 7-1/2”(190.2mm), also removers press-fit rear brake drums.
Five legs should be used on Cadillac & Jeep hubs (extra legs available separately),
Provides a straight pull, will not distort wheel lugs.

SF-7001     Compact Wheel Hub Removal/Installation set
‧Complete tool set for the removal and installation of the compact wheel hub /
bearing unit for the VW T5 Transporter.  Set consisting of:  ‧Cross beam with
threaded ring.  ‧Tension bar set, 2-pcs.  ‧Half shell mount, 2-pcs. ‧Half shell set,
2-pcs. Removal.  ‧Half shell set, 2-pcs. Installation.  ‧Pressure piece removal. ‧
Pressure piece installation. ‧Trapezium threaded spindle with 2 x thrust bearing +
nut.  ‧Special spindle grease.

SF-9005D     MAN Front Wheel Hub Extactor
‧The tool used to remove the front wheel hub.  ‧Use this axle with spanner spin the
screw.  ‧Extremely robust execution.  ‧Flat oval form
‧European truck repair tool.    Application: MAN Truck.

SF-7005     Compact Wheel Hub Tool Set
‧Tool set for compact wheel hub Bearing unit, Bearing unit Ø 72mm
Advantages: ‧Professional fitting direct on the vehicle (removal with existing wheel
hub extractor or universal sliding hammer).  ‧Minimum working effort - high time
saving. ‧Simple and safe handling. ‧Can also be optionally used with a workshop
press. ‧Possible extensions for bearing unit Ø 62+66mm ,Due to the modular system
 Application range:    Audi A2 ,Skoda Fabia , VW Polo ,FOX, Seat Ibiza



Hub service Chassis Tools Wheel Nut socket

SF-9013G     MAN & BENZ Differential Rear Nut Socket 3/4dr.
‧To remove the differential rear nut.  3/4"Dr.  ‧High accuracy of fit.
‧Six sided drive.  ‧Flat oval form. ‧European truck repair tool. ‧Special steel.
‧Application range: MAN , Mercedes Benz Truck.

SF-9009A     BPW Rear Hubcap Nut Socket,120mm
‧Special heavy duty eight point socket to suit BPW rear axle hub retaining cap nuts
fount on later model Japanese commercial trucks, tractors and other automotive
industrial equipment. ‧Male Hex Drive: 1-5/8" (41mm) Size: 4-3/4" (120mm) 8
Point opening‧Application range: BPW former 16 tons

SF-9009B     BPW Rear Hubcap Nut Socket,111mm
‧Special heavy duty oval shape socket with two flats on the side to suit BPW rear
axle hub retaining cap nuts fount on later model Japanese commercial trucks, tractors
and other automotive industrial equipment.
‧For extracting the rear axle cover. ‧Male Hex Drive: 1-5/8" (41mm)
‧Size: 4-3/8" (111mm) Across the flats  ‧Application range: BPW 12 tons

SF-9009H     BPW Axle Extractor, M135 x 2.0mm
‧Use this axle with spanner spin the screw.  Outer dia.: 150mm;  H: 120.3mm
‧Extremely robust execution.  ‧Flat oval form.
‧European truck repair tool.     ‧Special steel.
‧Application range :BPW ECO 10~12 tons old model.

SF-9009C     BPW Rear Hubcap Nut Socket,109mm
‧Special heavy duty eight point socket to suit BPW rear axle hub retaining cap nuts
fount on later model Japanese commercial trucks, tractors and other automotive
industrial equipment. Socket for the rear axle cover. Male Hex Drive: 1-5/8" (41mm)
‧Size: 4-5/16" (109mm) 8 Point opening ‧Application range: BPW 12 tons

SF-9009D    BPW Axle Nut Socket, 65mm
‧For the dismantling and assembly of BPW axle nuts ‧Extremely versatile
‧Flat oval form ‧Suitable for exact torque with a 3/4“ square drive
‧ For machinery usage  ‧ Special steel
Application range:6.5 tons~9 tons trucks

SF-9009K     BPW Axle Extractor, M125 X 2.0mm
‧Use this axle with spanner spin the screw. Inner dia.: 93.1mm ;  H: 99.4mm
‧Extremely robust execution.  ‧Extremely versatile.
‧Europe truck repair tool.        ‧Special steel.
‧Application range :For former 12 tons trailer.

SF-9009I     BPW Axle Extractor, M136 x 2.5mm
‧Use this axle with spanner spin the screw.  Outer dia.: 150mm;  H: 120.3mm
‧Extremely robust execution.   ‧Flat oval form.
‧European truck repair tool.      ‧Special steel.
‧ Application range :BPW ECO Plus 8~12 tons ,BPW ECO 10 tons new model.

SF-9009J     BPW Axle Extractor, 98mm
‧Use this axle with spanner spin the screw.  Outer dia.: M155X3.0mm ;  H: 98.5mm
‧ Extremely robust execution.   ‧Flat oval form.
‧European truck repair tool.      ‧Special steel.
‧Application range :For former model of 16 tons truck.



Pitman Arm service Chassis Tools CV Boot  service

OT-272     Differential Bearing Puller
Removes differential side carrier bearings on most cars and light trucks. Must be used
with step plate adapters. Primarily for servicing FORD products; Puller with 3-1/2"
(88.4mm) maximum reach, 1-1/4" to 4-1/2" (31.8 ~ 114.3mm) spread.

HL-0026     Differential Side Bearing Pullers
* Use to remove differential side carrier bearing. Works on a wide variety of
cars and light-duty trucks.  * Includes four step plate adapters to fit carrier
bearings.

OT-326     Differential Housing Spreader
* Designed to remove and install differential ring-gear assemblies on Dana axle
models 30 through 70 easily.
* using mechanical screw power to spread the housing.
* Prevents the component damage from use of homemade devices.

CY-113     Pitman Arm Puller -32mm
Redesigned heavy duty tool to be used to remove pitman arms from late model cars
and light trucks. Yoke is forged from high grade alloy steel.
Heat treated. 1 5/16" opening 2 1/2" pull.
CY-113A   Casting material also available.

CY-114     Pitman Arm Puller -28mm
For the safe easy removal of pitman arm assembly from compact automobiles.
Forged, heat-treated yoke with extra heavy center screw.
1- 1/16" opening and 1- 3/4" pull.

FT-470     4WD Front Hub Puller
* For removal of the front hub assembly, necessary for wheel bearing or brake rotor
service. Provides the mechanical advantage and straight pull not possible with a slide
hammer. * Services the following: 1988-2000 GM 1/2 ton, 3/4 ton and 1 ton trucks,
Tahoe, Suburban, and Yukon; 1994-2000 Dodge 1/2-ton, 3/4-ton, and 1-ton Ram
trucks; 1997-2000 Ford 1/2-ton trucks and Expeditions; 1998-2000 Ford 3/4-ton and
1-ton trucks and Excursions; and 1985-2001 Jeep Cherokee.
SF-901558    SCANIA Pitman Arm Puller (3/4"Dr. 58mm)
• To use on pitman arm of European trucks. No need to destroy the pitman arm.
• Cast forged execution. Application range:European Truck.Such as SCANIA.

CY-112     Pitman Arm Puller -34mm
The Pitman arm puller is designed to handle the toughest Pitman arm pulling jobs on
passenger cars and light trucks. This puller features special forged aws shaped to fit
the job, ensuring a positive grip and leaving your hands free for the pulling job. To
use, simply remove the retaining nut, place the puller jaws behind the Pitman arm, and
tighten the forcing screw. Mechanical power does the rest!

OT-212     Pitman Arm Puller
Adjustable jaw shaped to fit the job & 2 clamp bolts to lock jaws onto pitman arm. use
on medium & heavy trucks, ensuring positive grip & leaving  hands free for the
pulling job. Includes adaptor for added versatility.

CY-178     Pitman arm Puller - Light Trucks
Adjustable jaw shaped to fit the job & 2 clamp bolts to lock jaws onto pitman arm, use
on passenger cars & light trucks, ensuring positive grip & leaving hands free for the
pulling job. Reach:2-1/4", Clearance : 2-3/8" & Opening:1-9/32"



CV Boot service Chassis Tools

CY-169     CV Joint Assembly Removal Tool
Fits CV joint on virtually all passenger cars.

AT-85A     Ear-type CV Boot Clamp Pliers
* For removal of the front hub assembly, necessary for wheel bearing or brake rotor
service. Provides the mechanical advantage and straight pull not possible with a
slide hammer.; * Services:  - 1988 - 2000 GM 1/2-ton, 3/4-ton, and 1-ton trucks,
Tahoe, Suburban, and Yukon.  - 1994 - 2000 Dodge 1/2-ton , 3/4-ton, and 1-ton
Ram trucks.  - 1997 - 2000 Ford 1/2-ton trucks and Expeditions.  - 1985 - 2001 Jeep
Cherokee.

OT-928     CV Boot Removal/Installation Tool
Designed for removing and installing constant velocity joint boots and retaining
rings. Fits all GM model front wheel drive vehicles using pre-formed retaining
rings.

FT-498     CV Boot Clamp Pliers
Works on earless-type Clamp-Bands on axle collars, water and fuel hoses.
Universal Application.  Specially for VW-Audi etc.

FT-228B     CV Boot Band Pliers
For assembly of new stainless steel Clamp-Bands on
drive-shafts where a torque setting is required.
The 3/8" Torque Wrench is ideal to provide the drive.
Application: VW-Audi, Ford, Opel/Vauxhall etc.

PC-0125     Air Powered CV Boot Installer
The air powered CV boot installer will stretch a plyable one piece CV boot small
end large enough to slide it over a CV joint and into place. It's now possible to
replace an outer CV boot without completely removing the axle from the vehicle.
Materials: Aluminum steel, Capacity: 20-110mm, Working Pressure: 5-8 Bars (72-
113 psi); Max Pressure : 9 Bar (125 psi); Air Inlet Size: 1/4 inch BSP

CJ-860     CV Dust Boot Clamp Pliers
Special tips on pliers allow mechanic to grip clamp in many positions and to
tighten clamp around the boot. Designed for notched clamps 7-1/4" (184mm).
OAL.

BT-065     Pliers for Axle Collar Clamps
 *For endless hose clamps on axle collars, on FIAT, NISSAN, RENAULT
 *With cutting device

BT-065A     Pliers for Axle Collar Clamps
*With cutting device
*Apply for locol & imported vehicals

FT-228     CV Boot Band Pliers
Suitable for Citroën, Peugeot etc.
For releasing and re-fitting reusable Clamp-Bands, types CLIC (Caillau/Serflex).
The jaws of these pliers are specially shaped to open and close even Clamp-Bands
that are difficult to reach.



CV Boot Clamp Chassis Tools Camber Gauge

FT-997A     BMW Camber Adjuster
Use this fixture to adjust the front camber on late model 3 series.
•Applicable: BMW E38, E39, E46, E53, E65, E66, E67, E85, E87.

FT-997B     BMW Camber Adjusting Tool
Use to adjust front camber.
•Applicable: BMW E60, E61, E63, E64.

AT-86     CV Boot Clamp Installer Cutter Set

AT-85     Perma-Quick Boot Clamp Installer
Designed to crimp and flatten the clamp on CV joint boot clamps. Also
install perma quick clamps on fuel filter and cooling system hoses. Use on
"Oetiker" type clamps.

AT-856     2 pcs Cv Boot Clamp Installer and Cutter Set

FT-946     CV Boot Clamp Pliers
* For axle collar clamps on passenger cars, e.g. on VW-AUDI, OPEL, BMW,
MERCEDES-BENZ, HONDA, NISSAN, MAZDA
* With lug holding-down device.
* Special Steel      * Surface nickel-plated;   * Length: 230 mm

CY-152     Magnetic Camber Gauge
It has a simple leveling adjustment of +/-3˚?. Housed in a durable, non-
magnetic casing with a magnetic head that attaches firmly to rotors or
spindles. Time/money saving device. Return a strut to its original camber
after repair or replacement.

AT-45     GM10 3 Pin & 4 Pin Strut Service Tool
Removes GM10 model MacPherson Strut cartridges on the car. Tool
completely removes and installs strut cartridge through the strut tower.
Comes with handle, double end 3 and 4 pin socket  wrench and T-50 Torx bit
to quickly remove and replace strut cartridge. Works on later model GM
vehicles with strut type suspension.

SF-7041     BMW Fly Wheel Holder
‧When replacing timing chain,this tool can block flywheel. ‧It helps to
release and tighten down central bolts on vibration damper.
‧Very convenient tools. ‧BMW Engine repair tool.
‧Specialty tools. ‧Application range: BMW (M47T2 / M47TU / M57T2 /
M57TU / M67 / N45 / N45T / N46 / N46T / N51 / N52 / N53 / N54 / W17)

CY-152A     Magnetic Adjustable Camber Gauge
It has a simple leveling adjustment of +/-3˚

CY-152B     2 pcs Magnetic & Adjustable Gauge set
Accurate camber measuring tool for use after repairs or replacement of struts,
wheel assemblies etc. for cars and trucks. Vials housed in a durable non-
magnetic casing with a magnetic head that attaches firmlly to rotors or
spindles.‧Gauge can be preset at any angle 0 to 90 before making
    adjustment.．Range : 5  positive to 5 negative in 1/2  increments.



Tailpipe Exhaust service Chassis Tools

BT-035     Spring Vice
*For the steel clamps at the ball flange on VW exhaust systems
*Applications: VW transporter T4 4-cyl.engine,Golf Ⅲ,jetta modle years 1984-1992
*□ drive 10=3/8"      *Drop-forged;
*Chrome-Vanadium; *Surface chrome-plated

CY-159     Exhaust Spring Clamp Remover/Installer
For removing seized or stuck common rail injectors without having to disassemble
the cylinder head.‧Applicable for MERCEDES-BENZ CDI engines 611,612,613etc.
Especially suited to the limited spaces due to the cylinder head cover.
‧Contents: 1 Impact Extractor  1 Injector Claw 1 External Adapter  1 Slide
Hammer

FT-529A     Exhaust Spring Compressor
short Length 145 mm; For steel clamps of VW Golf, Passat, etc.
For removal and replacement of steel clamps on the flange on
exhaust manifolds, as built in on VW, Audi, Seat and Škoda.

CJ-420     Exhaust Manifold Spreader
For reinstalling the manifold on small block Chevrolets. A simple way to expand a
warped manifold so all bolt holes are accurately aligned helps prevent cross-
threading of manifold bolts. Work best when used in pairs or install before removing
manifold to prevent misalignment.

CJ-200     3 pcs Tailpipe Expanders Tool Set
Heavy-duty tools flare and expand tailpipes. Features exist long hex bar for turning
and alloy steel construction. Three  sizes  fit  all automotive  applications; individual
size available.   Size Available : Compact 1-1/8"- 1-3/4" (29 - 44mm);   Compact 1-
1/2"- 2-1/2" (38 - 64mm);  Compact 2-1/8"- 3-1/2" (54 - 89mm)

AT-115     Exhaust Grommet Pliers
For removal of exhaust components from rubber-style hangers. * Self-locating
forcing pin;  * "Cushioned" slip-resistant handles  * 25o Offset for easy access

AT-115A     Doughnut Stretcher
One end features an offset hook. For easy removal, use to grab onto the rubber
mounting rings or "doughnuts" used in many exhaust systems.

HO-7034     Chain Breaker and Riveting Tool Kit
‧Versatile enough to be used on cam chains or drive chains;   Investment-cast ,
hardened body and redesigned body bolt;  Recommended for light to medium-duty
use ; Each kit included 3 pin sizes to fit most chains;  Kit includes press plates

PC-0101     2 pcs E-Z Pull Exhaust Pipe tool set
Design especially for providing pull out the exhaust pipe easily, Special design two
way for use with 17mm open wrench and 3/8"dr. ratchet wrench to adjust bolt to pull
out the pipe and save your times.

FT-529B     Exhaust Spring Compressor
long Length 790 mm For steel clamps of VW Transporter T4 Van. For removal and
replacement of steel clamps on the flange on exhaust manifolds, as built in on VW,
Audi, Seat and Škoda. The installation of these steel clamps for clutch or exhaust
repairs e.g. on VW T4 (5-cylinder diesel engines) is only possible under greatest
efforts and a job time of 2 - 3 hours.



Chassis Tools Exhaust service 

FT-897B     Wishbone Lever Tool   (PAT.)
To push down the wishbone and other suspension parts, e.g. during the
disassembly of the drive shaft, during replacing the gaiter or exchange of the
wheel bearing. After loosening the ball joint the wishbone must in most cases be
pushed down against the bush or stabilizer tension, in order to pull the joint from
the support. Pretty often here problems arise: - the joint wedges again in the cone,
after it was pressed down only briefly with a tire lever  - the ball joint or gaiter
get damaged - the mechanic injures himself or damages suspension parts when
the tire lever slips away.  With this lever tool the work can comfortably and
surely be accomplished by one person.

FT-828     Wheel Trim Tuggers
Remove plastic wheel trims quickly and easily without damage.
Simply hook ends, facing inwards and tug sharply.
Screwdriver end assists with old style hub caps.

CJ-590     Grease & Dust Cap Pliers
Grease and hub cap tool. Tapered jaws of the tool fit behind the crimped edge of
the grease cap preventing damage while removing it from the hub. Opposite end
handle hook removes wheel hub caps.

CJ-590A     Grease Dust Cap Pliers
Grease and dust cap tool. Tapered jaws of tool fit behind the crimped edge of dust
cap. One handle is designed for prying hub cap loose.

2004     Exhaust & Tailpipe Cutter
2004A    Length 270mm  ---  Use tool to cut pipes 3/4" to 3" (19 to 76mm) in
diameter. Fifteen blades effectively cut pipe so only 1/4 turn is needed for a
complete cut. Patented,  serviceable tool works in hard-to-reach areas.
2004B    Length 340mm --  Use tool to cut pipes dia. 3/4" to 6" (19-152mm)

2004H     Chain Pipe Cutter
*Cuts thin wall pipes(stainless steel, copper and PVC) up to 2.7 mm in
inaccessible areas by simple ratcheting.  *Eliminates hand griping effort and
ensures perfect tracking. *Allows quick and efficient cutting of exhaust pipes in
suit. *Butterfly screw allows easy feeding while cutting.
Capacity size available : 3 inch & 6 inch

CJ-360     Exhaust And Tailpipe Stretcher
* Pipe stretcher is convenient, inexpensive alternative to hydraulic pipe
expanders. * Stretches all types of exhaust pipe including stainless steel.
* Use with impact wrench to quickly stretch pipes for connection.
* Two collet sets fit pipes from 1-5/8" to 2-7/16"

CJ-560     Snap In Tire Valve Installer
Steel constructed tool with deep threaded head for positive sealing of all snap-in
type passenger car tire valve stems.

OT-854     FORD Subframe Alignment Pins
Aligns the subframes of 1989 to current Ford Fiestas, 1991 to 1995 Ford Escorts
and all Ford Mondeos. Durable cold forged steel, stainless steel chains.

FT-318     Aluminum Tire Rim Installing Tool
* Installing in the machine, driving in it,
pushes the wheel facilitating the placement of
 the cover in comparison with the collapsible one.


